
L1 Go to the Head of the Class/Graduation Ticket Upgrade 
Upgrade two tickets in the senior parent reserved section of the Regis 2015 
Graduation Ceremony to two front row seats in the same section. Note: This 
is an upgrade of your two senior parent seats, not two additional seats (Regis 
High School, NY NY)

L2 For Regians on the Right/Fox News Package 
If you always land on the “right side” of issues, then this Fox News package is 
for you! Meet at the mid-town Manhattan Fox News Studios for a private tour 
for you and three guests. Then your foursome will take your studio seats to 
watch two time Marconi Award recipient and three time Radio and Records 
National Talk Show Host of the Year Award winner, Sean Hannity, host his 
show Hannity. Experience Fox fun on a mutually agreed upon date; Monday 
through Thursday from 4:30 p.m. until approximately 7:00 p.m.; prior to 
September 1, 2015 (NY NY)

L3 New York Giants Extravaganza 
This giant of a package includes the VIP chance to see Big Blue at their best 
this coming season! First, attend a New York Giants 2015 summer practice 
session at Giants Training Camp at the Timex Performance Center at Met Life 
Stadium with four VIP passes. Purchaser to contact NY Giants representative 
between July 1 and July 15, 2015 to coordinate practice date. Then, once 
the season gets under way, four tickets to attend a 2015 regular season game 
at Met Life Stadium are also yours on a mutually agreed upon date to be 
coordinated with donor during August 2015 prior to the start of the season; 
Section 227A, Row 11, Seats 20-23 (East Rutherford NJ)

L4 The Cabin/Arizona 
Make yourself at home for a week at "The Cabin," the magnificent home 
of faithful Regis '62 alum Dr. Brendan Thomson and wife Sandy. This 
spectacular cabin is located 7,200 feet above sea level in Westwood, Arizona 
(just five minutes from downtown Flagstaff). This quality home is nestled 
on two acres of ponderosa pine forest with an ample 3,000 square feet of 
beautifully appointed rooms and a 360 degree wrap around porch. The Cabin 
has three bedrooms, a loft with a brand new sofa bed, five bathrooms, and 
easily sleeps nine. Huge outfitted game room for indoor family fun with floor 
to ceiling windows. Tour the Grand Canyon (75 miles), Lake Powell and 
Rainbow Arch (80 miles), Meteor Crater (45 miles) and Sedona (25 miles). 
Flagstaff is magical and attracts outdoor enthusiasts year-round with its



picturesque vistas and cool, clean mountain air. Favorite activities include 
wilderness hiking, ballooning over Sedona, horseback riding, mountain biking, 
river rafting down the Colorado, and rock climbing. After a day out exploring, 
dine at one of Flagstaff's eclectic gourmet restaurants or shop the unique 
galleries and boutiques. Everything you need for a memorable family vacation. 
Reserve this home for a mutually agreed upon week prior to April 1, 2016. 
Not available Memorial Day, July 4th, or Labor Day weekends. No smoking or 
pets; excludes transportation (Westwood AZ)

L5 Spring Fever 
A limited edition (1 of 9) 12" x 18" archival color photograph of the Regis 
Quad by Regis '05 parent Alice Jacob

L6 Legal Eagle meets Owlet/Lunch with Patrick J. Fitzgerald '78, Esq. 
Appointed by President George W. Bush in 2001, Regis '78 alum Patrick J. 
Fitzgerald served as the U.S. Attorney for the Northern District of Illinois. 
Throughout his career he has led numerous high-profile investigations 
and prosecutions including significant fraud, civil rights, organized crime, 
narcotics and national security cases. As Assistant U.S. Attorney for the 
Southern District of New York, he was lead counsel in the investigation, 
prosecution and trial of U.S. v. Osama bin Laden, et al. (bombing of the U.S. 
embassies in Kenya and Tanzania), and U.S. v. Omar Abdel Rahman (1993 
WTC attack). A graduate of Amherst College and Harvard Law School, now 
in private practice, Mr. Fitzgerald takes the rare opportunity to lunch with 
your Regian and one friend/sibling, on a mutually agreed upon date prior to 
December 15, 2015 in New York City to share his professional and personal 
experiences. Truly an amazing mentoring opportunity (NY NY)

L7 Rao's Table for Two 
Sure, you've heard about Rao's, but getting a reservation at this iconic New 
York hot spot is impossible. With ten tables and just one seating nightly in 
this legendary East Harlem jewel, this may be the most difficult reservation in 
NYC, but you've landed a table for two on Wednesday, July 29, 2015 at 7:00 
p.m. sharp. The date and time are non-negotiable. Item includes this much 
sought-after reservation and $300 cash for this cash-only restaurant. Mangia! 
(455 East 114th Street, NY NY)



L8 The Winged Foot Golf Club Golf Outing
Joseph C. Dey said, "The very name 'Winged Foot' has a sort of magic for 
those who know the club from afar. To them, it stands for competitive golf at 
its highest level - a place where history was made by Bobby Jones and others. 
But for those who know Winged Foot intimately, it is much more fun and 
meaningful than a place of big occasions. It is a steady heartbeat of golfing 
pleasure and sportsmanship, where the game is the thing and where many 
great matches and tall tales have been spun. Winged Foot is, in sum, a temple 
to the spirit of golf." The U.S. Open Championship will return to Winged Foot 
in 2020, but you can take your shot at it first. You and two friends may join 
Regis '09 parent Charlie Millard for a round at this iconic golf club. Charlie 
will point out where Jack Nicklaus four-putted, where Billy Casper laid-up 
on a par three to win the Open, where Phil Mickelson sliced his drive, and 
where Bobby Jones sank his putt. Package includes lunch and caddie fees on a 
mutually agreed upon date prior to November 14, 2015 (Mamaroneck NY)

L9 Tchoukball Extravaganza
Tchoukball is the high-energy game made famous at Regis by Coach John 
Donodeo P '02. The students lost to the faculty last year after winning three 
years in a row. Can the Regians win back the title? Bragging rights are on the 
line when the students play a six-on-six rematch game against Regis faculty 
members. Can the Sons of Regis outscore Team Tocchet's Faculty Ringers? 
Coach will be on hand to referee, ensuring that USTA rules are enforced, 
while Dr. Tocchet will provide pizza and soda to the winners (and losers) after 
the game. Upper Gym game scheduled for Friday, May 8, 2015 at 3:15 p.m. 
Team shirts provided for the Sons of Regis players. A total of twelve Regians 
needed to play (Regis High School, NY NY)

L10 ESPN Baseball Tonight Experience
For the baseball enthusiast, grab a front row seat as you join sportscaster and 
Regis '88 alum Jon "Boog" Sciambi for a tour of the ESPN Studios in Bristol, 
Connecticut, followed by your inside ticket to view a live broadcast of Baseball 
Tonight on a mutually agreed upon date prior to December 31, 2015; for a 
group of up to four people (Bristol CT)



L11 The Chapel 
A 16" x 20" oil on canvas painting of a student playing the piano in the Regis 
Chapel by Regis '96 parent Dr. Jane Haher Izquierdo

L12 Playa del Carmen Romantic Getaway
Escape the tri-state hustle and bustle to relax in one of the hottest 2015 
vacation destinations, Playa del Carmen in the Riviera Maya. Your romantic 
twosome will enjoy four days/three nights in a Deluxe Room at the beautiful 
all inclusive Occidental Grand Xcaret located less than an hour from Cancun 
International Airport and the ancient Mayan ruins in Tulum. The resort 
features 11 international restaurants and 10 bars to fit every mood and every 
occasion. With all meals and drinks included, feel free to sample each venue! 
Enjoy all the Riviera Maya has to offer right in the resort compound including 
winding river channels, free form pools, and a private beach with powder soft 
white sand on a quiet cove. Pack your bags and enjoy! Dates are subject to 
availability and do not include U.S. holidays; valid through December 22, 2015 
(Playa del Carmen Mexico)

L13 At Ease! An Insider's Tour of the U.S. Military Academy at West Point with 
Dr. Gary Tocchet
Skip the Visitor's Center and catch up with Regis' own Dr. Tocchet at the U.S. 
Military Academy for an insider's tour of the storied campus. A graduate of 
The Point as well as a former professor of history, this long-time West Pointer 
will take you to many legendary campus venues, some not open to the public. 
Stroll through historic halls, marvel at the sports facilities, take in the Military 
History Museum and enjoy the majestic views while your very own principal 
shares his unique perspective about the historical significance of the Academy 
and its role in the shaping of our country. After you and your three guests 
get a glimpse of the life of a cadet, perhaps Dr. Tocchet will point you in the 
direction of the admissions office on the way out! Your afternoon will include 
lunch at a dining venue chosen by your host depending on the date of your 
visit; either on or off campus. Located just 50 miles from NYC, The Point 
will be a quick drive for you and your guests, or arrangements can be made if 
you take the scenic Metro North train ride to the Garrison, New York station. 
So enjoy the day, enjoy the view and get inspired by your gracious host on a 
mutually agreed upon date prior to September 30, 2015 (West Point NY)



L14 Here's Cooking at You/Cooking Demonstration at Sugar & Spice Culinary 
Arts
You and up to 11 guests will join Chef and Regis '15 parent Vivian Flood 
for a cooking class/dinner at her culinary school, Sugar & Spice Culinary 
Arts, LLC in Garden City, NY. In her storefront business you will find a 
professionally outfitted kitchen with a cozy, friendly atmosphere. Chef Vivian 
has had a 27-year passion for cooking and will design a delicious three-course 
meal for you and your guests. This unique dinner demonstration and meal 
will make for an evening that is sure to be remembered. Great for a ladies' 
night out, parent/son dinner for your Regian and friends, or a unique and cozy 
interactive couples evening. Also beneficial for college bound Regians, who 
know the trigonometric identities of "pi", but can't bake one. On a mutually 
agreed upon date and time, Monday through Friday prior to April 1, 2016. 
Guests not to exceed 12 people (Garden City NY)

L15 USA Women's Soccer Team/FIFA World Cup Send-off
Two tickets to USA vs. South Korea on Saturday, May 30, 2015; catch the team 
before they leave for the Women's World Cup in Canada. Package includes two 
adult tickets plus tickets for two children (ages 5-12) to be escorts to the USA 
team, VIP parking pass, pregame visit to the field to watch warm-ups, and a 
U.S. Women's National Soccer Team jersey that will be signed by the whole 
team (Red Bull Arena, Harrison NJ)

L16 Location, Location, Location
This is one piece of Manhattan real estate whose value continues to increase 
and, for a Regian, the most sought-after venue for a graduation celebration, 
business cocktail party or other special event - the Regis Quad. You provide 
the refreshments and Regis will provide the landmark locale. On a mutually 
agreed upon date prior to April 1, 2016 (Regis High School, NY NY)

L17 Another Late Night at Regis
An 18" x 24" framed oil on linen painting of a view of the East 84th Street 
entrance with the Centennial banner at night by Regis '14 parent Christopher 
Spinelli



L18 Attention Regian Writers, Readers and Thinkers/Lunch with 2014 National 
Book Award Winner Phil Klay '01
Regis '01 alum Phil Klay, a Dartmouth grad and the holder of a MFA 
from Hunter College, is the author of Redeployment, a critically acclaimed 
collection of short stories based on Phil's tour of duty as a member of the 
U.S. Marine Corps stationed in Iraq from January 2007 to February 2008. In 
2014, Klay became the first Regian to receive the National Book Award for 
fiction and he was also a 2014 Honoree of the National Book Foundation 5 
Under 35. Your Regian and two friends or siblings will join Phil on his own 
turf in NYC as his guests for a lunch filled with discussion on topics ranging 
from Phil's experiences in the military, to living the writer's life, to how he 
has been influenced by his education and the people he has met along the 
way. This is a rare opportunity to share time with someone who is shaping the 
country's perception of reality through a work of fiction. Bring along copies of 
Redeployment for a personal autograph. On a mutually agreed upon date valid 
through December 1, 2015 (NY NY)

L19 Play Where the Pros Play/Merion Golf Club
This is your chance to play on one of America's most storied golf venues, 
Merion Golf Club, site of the 2013 U.S. Open Championship. Designed 
by Hugh Wilson, Merion's East Course has played host to more USGA 
Championships than any course in America and is home to some of its greatest 
moments. From Bobby Jones' completion of golf's elusive Grand Slam at 
the 1930 U.S. Amateur to Ben Hogan's awe-inspiring performance and now 
legendary one-iron on the 72nd hole during the 1950 U.S. Open, the sculpted 
greens, fairways and treacherous bunkers of Merion have shaped the game. 
Jack Nicklaus once said, "Acre for acre, [Merion] may be the best test of golf 
in the world." Experience Merion in a golf outing for three with member, and 
friend of Regis, Peter Haabestad. Package includes lunch and caddy fees on a 
mutually agreed upon date prior to November 15, 2015 (Ardmore PA)



L20 AlSol Luxury Village/Dominican Republic Getaway
Enjoy a three night romantic getaway for two at the AlSol Luxury Resort 
located in Cap Cana, a mere ten minutes from the Punta Cana International 
Airport. Enjoy all the privileges of the "All Under the Sun Program" which 
entitles you and your guest to meals and beverages at each of the four themed 
restaurants and five bars, as well as special activities, including special golf 
activities. The architecturally striking AlSol property resides in a bright 
and lively village that features spacious, pastel-colored suites with sweeping 
marina views and designer furnishings. Restrictions apply on certain dates 
and reservation must be made with at least one month's notice; valid through 
December 20, 2015 (Cap Cana DR)

L21 CNN Breaking News with Jim Sciutto '88
Your Regian and three lucky pals will spend the afternoon at CNN 
Headquarters in Washington, DC as special guests of Emmy Award-winning 
CNN Chief National Security Correspondent and Regis '88 alum Jim Sciutto. 
After lunch with your host, Jim will escort you on a personal behind-the-
scenes tour of the CNN headquarters including a visit to the control room 
where you will be introduced to renowned face of CNN, Wolf Blitzer, as well 
as other news anchors and correspondents on the set. After a photo session 
with your favorite CNN personalities, your Regian and his guests will have 
the honor of sitting in on a roundtable Q&A discussion on national security 
issues. Finally, your group will sit back in prime studio seats and watch a live 
CNN broadcast at 4 p.m. Aspiring Regian reporter and his pals can hit the 
road early morning or check the Amtrak schedule and plan on a truly special 
day. For four people on a mutually agreed upon date prior to December 31, 
2015. Transportation and any lodging are the responsibility of the winner 
(Washington DC)

L22 Regis Class of 2015 "R" Autographed Photograph
This 18" x 24" matted and framed photograph of Regis Class of 2015 is 
extraordinary in that it is signed by each member of the graduating class. A 
wonderful keepsake that will conjure up memories of Regis for years to come



L23 Field of Dreams/MLB 2015 World Series Games 1 and 2
Make your baseball dreams come true with two tickets to Games 1 and 2 of 
the 2015 Fall Classic. Which teams will play for the championship this year? 
Will it be our hometown heroes the Mets or Yankees, or will you be traveling 
to Los Angeles, Chicago, or Boston? Watch the season unfold with World 
Series tickets already in your pocket! Root for your favorite team to reach the 
World Series knowing you'll be there to cheer them on for Games 1 and 2! 
Transportation and lodging not included (Undetermined location, of course, is 
part of the excitement)

L24 For the Book Club Enthusiast - Host New York Times Best-Selling Author 
Matthew Thomas '93
Astound your Book Club when you bring Regis '93 alum Matthew Thomas, 
author of New York Times best-selling novel We Are Not Ourselves to your 
next gathering. Shortlisted for the Flaherty-Dunnan First Novel Prize and 
longlisted for both the Guardian First Book Award and the Folio Prize 
as well as named New York Times notable book of the year and won the 
Washington Post's fifty best fiction books of the year, We Are Not Ourselves 
is a fascinating read. Be sure to have all your guests bring their copy of this 
powerful first novel for Matt to autograph, open a bottle of wine and welcome 
this best-selling Regian author into your home for a lively discussion and a 
night to remember. Matt will join your group anywhere in the tri-state area on 
a mutually agreed upon date prior to December 31, 2015 (Tri-state area)

L25 Cape Escape/East Orleans Massachusetts Summer Vacation Retreat
Surrounded by sunshine and salt air, this 2006 custom-built East Orleans, 
MA cape retreat has it all. With four bedrooms (two master suites!), 4.5 baths, 
family and bonus rooms, granite kitchen, central air, outdoor shower, screened 
porch/deck, indoor/outdoor stereo system, and Wi-Fi, every convenience is 
at your fingertips. Home is located just two miles from Skaket and Nauset 
Beaches, known as the most pristine on the southernmost tip of the Cape Cod 
National Seashore, with spectacular swimming, boogie boarding, surfing, and 
sunbathing. If your family decides to venture off the sand for an afternoon, 
the quaint East Orleans town center has shopping, restaurants, movies, and 
galleries galore. Home comfortably sleeps ten guests. Select one Saturday to 
Saturday week as follows: July 11-July 18; July 18-July 25; or July 25-August 
1. Winning bidder must contact the donor by May 1, 2015 to confirm chosen 
week. Dates are non-negotiable. No smoking or pets (East Orleans MA)



L26 Religio - 2014
A 23 1/2" x 31 1/2" bas-relief woodcarving (basswood) recreating the carving 
adorning the Regis staircase by Ukrainian artist Serhly Karpenko. The Regis 
Religio, located on the first floor landing of the main staircase, is an artistic 
representation of Regis' pedagogical foundation and was installed at the time 
Regis was built. The Latin inscription on the base of the piece reads "Religio 
Ingeniorum Moderatrix et Altrix Scientiarum Parens et Magistra" (Religion: 
the Governess and Sustainer of the Arts, Mother and Directress of the 
Sciences). Religio has reminded Regians for over a century of the foundations 
of their Jesuit education. The Karpenko carving is an astonishing replica of the 
Regis "Religio"

L27 Ultimate Insider New York Knicks Broadcasting Experience with Mike Breen
Let your Regis student get a firsthand look at the broadcasting production of 
a Knicks game. The lucky winner will follow New York Knicks television 
play-by-play commentator and Regis '09, '15 parent Mike Breen through his 
pregame preparation during a 2015-2016 regular season game. One of the 
NBA's signature voices, this year marks Mike's 24th year calling Knicks 
games. He won Emmy Awards in 2007, 2009, and 2014. He has also called 
NFL, WNBA, college hoops, and five Olympic Games. At tip-off, the lucky 
student will join a friend or family member in the newly refurbished MSG 
Club Gold Seats (Section 118, Row 15, Seats 11 and 12) to enjoy the game. 
Perfect opportunity for your budding broadcaster to go behind the scenes 
at Madison Square Garden! Game date to be mutually agreed upon at the 
beginning of the 2015-2016 season (Madison Square Garden, NY NY)

L28 Your Centennial Banner Day!
An opportunity like this comes around only once every...century. The Regis 
Centennial banner which has adorned the outside facade of the 84th Street 
entrance of the building and proudly proclaimed the name of our beloved 
school is ready to come home with you tonight



L29 Inside ABC World News with Brian Ross
Brian Ross, ABC News Chief Investigative Correspondent and father of Regis 
'08 alum Colin Ross, former Alumni Mentor, will give you the inside scoop 
on network broadcasting with a behind-the-scenes tour of ABC News. Brian 
is one of the most honored and respected journalists in the country, reporting 
exclusively for World News with David Muir, Nightline, Good Morning 
America, and 20/20, as well as for ABC News Radio and The Blotter on 
ABCNEWS.com. Your group of four will uncover the real story on how World 
News gets put together before you view the live broadcast of the show at 6:30 
p.m.; on a mutually agreed upon date prior to December 15, 2015 (NY NY)

L30 A Bastianich Dine-Around Town Culinary Adventure
You and three guests begin your evening at Felidia, the charming brownstone 
and acclaimed Manhattan East Side flagship restaurant of Emmy Award-
winning celebrity chef, best-selling cookbook author, and James Beard Award-
winning restaurateur, Regis ’17 grandparent Lidia Bastianich. Here you will 
enjoy succulent appetizers and signature pasta courses paired with wines 
from the Bastianich winery in Friuli. The adventure continues on in the hip 
Meatpacking district - just underneath the Highline - at the ever-decadent Del 
Posto restaurant. Experience New York Times 4-star award-winning cuisine 
and service as you enjoy your main course paired effortlessly with Bastianich 
wines. End your evening with something sweet just outside of Washington 
Square Park at Otto Pizzeria e Enoteca. Indulge in a gelato dessert sampler 
and dessert wine as you and your guests end the evening on the perfect 
note. Bastianich Dine-Around is valid for four guests; available Monday to 
Thursday during regular service hours; additional alcoholic beverages and 
gratuity not included; valid through March 31, 2016 (NY NY)

L31 Celebration
A 20" x 24" oil on canvas painting of the 84th Street entrance with Centennial 
Banner by Regis '96 parent Dr. Jane Haher Izquierdo



L32 The Amazin' Mets/VIP Mets Tickets and Tom Seaver Premium Wines
If you love the NY Mets and superb wine, then this Amazin' Mets package is 
for you! Take this rare opportunity to sample a six-year vertical of wines from 
the family vineyard of NY Mets Legend and MBL Hall of Fame pitcher, Tom 
Seaver. Package includes the 2005 (first year of release), 2006, 2007, 2008, 
2009 and 2011 Seaver Family Vineyards Diamond Mountain District GTS 
Cabernet Sauvignon. And what better way to appreciate Seaver's wines than to 
cheer on the team he played for, so pick a NY Mets regular season home game 
on a mutually agreed upon date and your group of four will enjoy "Miracle 
Mets" VIP treatment in your Sterling Level Premium Seats at Citi Field. Truly 
a dream come true for an Amazin' Mets fan (Flushing NY)

L33 All the News That's Fit to Print/New York Times Experience with 
Correspondent Mark Mazzetti '92
Join New York Times Washington Bureau correspondent and Regis '92 alum 
Mark Mazzetti for an extraordinary behind-the-scenes look at the New York 
Times. Mark has covered national security as a correspondent from the Times 
Washington bureau since 2006. Mark's accomplishments include winning the 
2010 George Polk Award for Military Reporting, sharing a 2009 Pulitzer Prize 
Award, being a 2008 Pulitzer finalist, and a Livingston Award winner in the 
category of National Reporting, and receiving the 2006 Gerald R. Ford Prize 
for Distinguished Reporting on National Defense. In 2003, Mark spent two 
months embedded in Iraq with the 1st Marine Expeditionary Force and has 
made several reporting trips to Afghanistan and Iraq. Join Mark for a day at 
the New York Times building in New York City. First thing in the morning, roll 
up your sleeves in the conference room and sit in as the Times editors meet to 
discuss what the lead stories will be at their daily "Page 1" meeting. Tour the 
building with Mark and then have lunch together while discussing the work 
of a correspondent. This rare opportunity is for a Regis student who may be 
joined by his parents or guardian or for a Regis alum on a mutually agreed 
upon weekday, during a non-school period prior to December 18, 2015 (NY NY)



L34 Tee it Up with Regis/Annual Golf Outing
Choose your weapon of grass destruction and hit the links for the annual 
Regis Alumni Golf Outing on Monday, June 22, 2015. Your favorite foursome 
of Regis grads, parents, and friends will be guests at the beautiful Rockaway 
Hunting Club in Lawrence, New York. Rockaway's classic Scottish links style 
course features natural water holes and challenging winds. Relax after your 
game in the 19th century clubhouse, the centerpiece of one of the nation's 
oldest country clubs. This package includes everything you need: greens fees, 
pre-round brunch, lunch and beverages on the course, reception including 
dinner and open bar after your round. Makes a perfect graduation gift or 
family outing (Lawrence NY)

L35 "Regis" Quilt
This one of a kind quilt was crafted by Regis '18 parent Erika Kalyvas 
utilizing authentic Regis wear. The quilt is a perfect fit for a twin-sized bed, 
cozy throw, or wall decoration

L36 A Founding Father for the Great White Way/Hamilton
Lin-Manuel Miranda's epic hip-hop bio-musical Hamilton is heading to 
Broadway this summer after a sold out success off-Broadway at the Public 
Theater. What better way for your Regian to start sophomore year U.S. History 
than by catching the hottest new show on Broadway about the ten-dollar 
founding father and first Secretary of the Treasury, Alexander Hamilton! 
These four impossible-to-get orchestra seats for the best new American 
musical in years are the perfect early September family outing. George 
Washington, Thomas Jefferson, King George III, the Marquis de Lafayette 
and Aaron Burr all feature in this unexpectedly timely story of an American 
patriot. Four tickets to Matinee performance, 3:00 p.m. on Sunday, September 
13, 2015 at the Richard Rodgers Theatre; Section ORCH, Row C, Seats 101-
104 (226 West 46th Street, NY NY)

L37 LIVE, from New York, It's Saturday Night!
Experience Saturday Night Live, NBC's Emmy Award-winning late-night 
comedy showcase, now in it's 40th season of laughs, surprises, and memorable 
performances. You and one friend will enjoy a backstage tour with Regis '00 
alum Colin Jost, SNL writer and co-anchor of Weekend Update, then grab 
your two studio seats for the live broadcast on a mutually agreed upon date 
prior to April 1, 2016. Must be 16 years of age or older (NY NY)



L38 Orlando Family Christmas Week
Experience a family dream vacation in the heart of magical Orlando, Florida 
in your two bedroom, two bathroom villa which comfortably sleeps eight. 
Your Marriott Grande Vista villa overlooks a scenic lake, and features a full 
kitchen, washer-dryer and a master suite with an over-sized soaking tub. On 
site activities include four swimming pools, three restaurants, two golf courses, 
children's activities and a fitness center along with bicycle and boat rentals. 
Combining the comforts of home with the magic of Orlando, this golf villa 
is ideal for creating an unforgettable Christmas 2015 week! December 26, 
2015-January 2, 2016. Winner to contact donor for reservation confirmation. 
BONUS! Includes four Walt Disney World one-day Park Hopper passes 
for admission to Animal Kingdom, Epcot, Hollywood Studios, and Magic 
Kingdom (Orlando FL)

L39 Upper East Side Prime/Regis Roof Top Cocktails with Father Judge 
All you need to do is invite up to 30 guests, the rest of the evening is in the 
hands of your host, Regis President Father Philip Judge '80. The wine will be 
flowing while you delight to hors d'oeuvres from the caterer of your choice 
in an Upper East Side pastoral setting second only to Central Park - the 
Regis Green Roof. Mingle with friends (or perhaps the parents in your son's 
advisement) on 20,000 square feet of green space while enjoying spectacular 
Upper East Side views as well as the company of your host Father Judge who 
will return to Regis for this very special event if the party takes place after 
June 30, 2015. Don't miss this gracious opportunity to spend time reminiscing 
with our beloved out-going President, Father Judge. Cocktail party must take 
place on a mutually agreed upon date prior to October 31, 2015; up to $2,000 
catering cost for food and drinks is included; in the event of rain, party will be 
moved inside (Regis High School, NY NY) 



TREASURE CHEST

TC1 New York Yankees - Four tickets to a New York Yankees home game at 
Yankee Stadium during the 2015 regular season.  Seats are located in the 
infamous "Bleacher Creatures" section, last row.  On a mutually agreed 
upon date, subject to availability; excludes Opening Day, last game of 
season, and all NY Mets and Boston Red Sox games.  Winner to contact 
donor the week of April 6, 2015 to select game (Bronx NY)

TC2 Go to the Head of the Class: Graduation Ticket Upgrade - Upgrade two 
tickets in the senior parent reserved section of the Regis 2015 Graduation 
Ceremony to two front row seats in the same section.  Note: This is an 
upgrade of your two senior parent seats, not two additional seats (NY NY)

TC3 Viceroy Riviera Maya in Playa del Carmen, Mexico - Enjoy this three 
days/two nights stay with all the amenities of your Luxury Villa for two 
including a king size bed, a completely private patio and plunge pool, and 
outdoor rain shower.  The newly renovated resort is a serene hideaway 
that merges every luxury amenity with dramatic sea and jungle, bringing 
together the best of the Riviera Maya.  The restaurants, lounge, swimming 
pool, and fitness center are set by sugary white sands lapped by the 
warm Caribbean.  Located on the Caribbean coast of Mexico's Yucatan 
Peninsula, 40 miles south of Cancun and its international airport, and 
three miles north of popular Playa del Carmen, the resort is known for its 
beach scene, restaurants, boutiques, and nightlife.  The resort has its own 
pier where guests sunbathe, enjoy massages, savor romantic dinners, and 
may be conveniently picked up by boat for snorkeling, diving, and other 
excursions.  Subject to availability, not valid Easter, Thanksgiving; some 
other blackout dates may apply; excludes transportation and meals; valid 
through December 18, 2015 (Riviera Maya Mexico)

TC4 Lady Gaga and Tony Bennett Concert - Two orchestra seat tickets to see 
Lady Gaga and Tony Bennett in concert at Radio City Music Hall on 
Monday, June 22, 2015; Section ORCH5, Row R, Seats 507 and 508 
(NY NY)

TC5 Martini & Caviar - Basket includes Ketel One Vodka, Bombay Sapphire 
Gin, martini shaker and glasses, and caviar dish on a medallion tray

TC6 Regis 84th Street, an 8" x 10" framed reproduction of the 1913 
architectural rendering of the Regis 84th Street facade



TREASURE CHEST

TC7 Report to the Anchor Desk: Mock Audition at PIX11 News Studio with 
Regis '04 alum Joe Mauceri - You and three Regians, siblings or friends 
will join Emmy-nominated PIX11 News Reporter Joe Mauceri for an 
aspiring reporter's dream afternoon at the PIX11 midtown Manhattan 
studio.  After lunch with Joe and a private studio tour, you and your guests 
will step into the anchor chairs, broadcast the news of the day and take 
home the taping of your debut on set!  Then watch the pros do it live while 
Kaity Tong and the team anchor the PIX11 News at 5.  Special clause: this 
unforgettable experience with Joe is limited to April 4, 2015 (NY NY)

TC8 Vintage Elegance in Silver and Crystal - Basket includes Danish creamer 
and sugar set from the late 1940's with silver napkin rings

TC9 Charcoal Evening Ensemble - Le Bos flutter sleeve tiered evening dress 
in charcoal, size 10, South African purple amethyst lariat necklace, and 
purple beaded and sequined evening clutch

TC10 Taupe Evening Ensemble - Le Bos three quarter sleeve bolero jaquard 
evening dress in silver and dove, size 8, South African agate lariat 
necklace, and cream beaded and sequined evening clutch

TC11 100th Spring in Quad, an 11" x 14" matted and framed archival color 
photograph of the Quad in the Spring of 2014 by Regis '12, '14 parent 
Randi Balletta

TC12 Regis Class of 2015 "R" Photograph, an 18" x 24" matted and framed 
photograph of the Regis Class of 2015

TC13 Hamilton on Broadway - Enjoy four great seats for Hamilton, the new 
musical by Lin-Manuel Miranda based on the Ron Chernon biography 
Alexander Hamilton. A sold-out success off-Broadway at the Public 
Theater, Hamilton transfers to Broadway this summer. See the story of the 
founding father on the ten-dollar bill and first Secretary of Treasury, along 
with George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, King George III, the Marquis 
de Lafayette and Aaron Burr! Matinee performance, 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, 
July 25, 2015 at the Richard Rodgers Theatre; Section ORCH, Row C, 
Seats 101-104 (226 West 46th Street, NY NY) 



AFTER SCHOOL AT REGIS

ASR1 Regis Freshman Basketball (2014-2015) - Framed and signed photo

ASR2 Regis Varsity Baseball Team - Photo book of Fall 2014 season

ASR3 Regis Varsity Soccer Team - Poster includes one photo of each varsity 
player (except Antonio Ayverdi) from the 2014 season

ASR4 The Hearn Monday Meeting, a 15" x 21" framed photograph of the Hearn 
at their March 9, 2015 Monday afternoon weekly meeting

ASR5 Rep Headshots, a 24" x 34" framed photograph of the vocal ensemble 
cast members from Regis Repertory Fall 2014 performance of the musical 
revue On Broadway

ASR6 Regis High School Centennial Cross Country Championship banner

ASR7 Regis High School Centennial Volleyball Championship banner

ASR8 Regis High School Centennial Football Undefeated Championship banner

ASR9 Regis High School Centennial Soccer Championship banner

ASR10 Regis High School Centennial Baseball Championship banner

ASR11 Regis High School Centennial Basketball Championship banner

ASR12 Regis Varsity Volleyball Team (2014-2015) - Signed team ball

ASR13 Regis Junior Varsity Soccer Team (2014-2015) - Signed team ball

ASR14 Regis Varsity Soccer Team (2014-2015) - Signed team ball

ASR15 Regis Junior Varsity Baseball Team (2014-2015) - Signed team ball

ASR16 Regis Varsity Baseball Team (2014-2015) - Signed team ball

ASR17 Regis Freshman Basketball Team (2014-2015) - Signed team ball

ASR18 Regis Junior Varsity Basketball Team (2014-2015) - Signed team ball

ASR19 Regis Varsity Basketball Team (2014-2015) - Signed team ball



ART

AA1 Regis Entrance at 84th Street, a 7 1/2" x 11 1/2" matted and framed 
photograph by Regis '17 student Julian Gannon

AA2 Regis Rooftop View, a 7 1/2" x 11 1/2" matted and framed photograph taken 
from the Regis roof by Regis '17 student Julian Gannon

AA3 Guardian Owl of Regis, a 14 1/2" x 9 1/2" wood-burned etching depicting the 
Regis Owl keeping watch over the 84th Street entrance by Danielle Brusco

AA4 Owls, an 8" x 10" framed photograph taken in Upstate New York by Annie 
McGinn

AA5 The Brooklyn Bridge, a 10" x 13" matted and framed print of Kiri-e, the 
Japanese art of paper cutting, by Staten Island artist Allan Avidano. First in 
an edition of 100

AA6 Tompkinsville Ferry, a 10" x 13" matted and framed print of Kiri-e, the 
Japanese art of paper cutting, by Staten Island artist Allan Avidano. First in 
an edition of 100

AA7 Courtyard Conversation, an 11" x 14" Epson pigment on paper framed print 
of the Regis Quad by Malcolm Greenaway

AA8 Regis High School - The Star of 84th Street, an 18" x 24" Epson pigment 
on paper framed print of the 84th Street facade by Malcolm Greenaway; 
includes Block Island: Rhode Island's Jewel, photographs by Mr. Greenaway

AA9 Banner, a 5" x 7" matted and framed color archival photograph of the 84th 
Street entrance with Regis Centennial banner by Regis Development Office

AA10 Quad Centennial Banner, an 8" x 10" matted and framed color archival 
photograph of the Regis Centennial banner by Regis '12, '14 parent Randi 
Balletta

AA11 Regis Alphabet, a 12" x 28" matted and framed compilation of photographs 
spelling "REGIS"



ART

AA12 The Distinctive Owl, a 27" x 30" original watercolor painting by Jemma 
Parsons, the nine year old sister of Regis '18 student Jack Parsons

AA13 The Last Text, an 8" x 10" oil on canvas painting depicting a student sitting 
in the quad checking in on his iPhone by Regis '96 parent Dr. Jane Haher 
Izquierdo

AA14 Sleeping Owl, a 5" x 7" framed photograph by Annie McGinn

AA15 Talking Owl, a 5" x 7" framed photograph by Annie McGinn

AA16 Regis Chapel, an 11" x 14" matted and framed print by Regis '96 parent Dr. 
Jane Haher Izquierdo

AA17 Two Owls, a 5" x 7" framed photograph by Annie McGinn

AA18 Large wooden cross with metal emblems

AA19 The Owl, a 6" x 6" framed oil painting of owl sporting the Regian motto by 
Regis '12 parent Debra Ann Reilly

AA20 Another Late Night at Regis, a 9" x 7" study in charcoal on archival paper 
double matted and framed (21" x 18") of a view of East 84th Street entrance 
by Regis '14 parent Christopher Spinelli

AA21 Focus on What Counts, an 11" x 14" framed photo of Regis 85th Street 
entrance by Regis '18 Parent Dr. Bruno Manduca

AA22 Memories That Will Never Fade, an 11" x 14" framed photo of Regians 
walking up stairwell by Regis '18 parent Dr. Bruno Manduca

AA23 Bresee's Jardiniere - Antique ceramic Jardiniere flower pot, hand-painted; 
circa early 1900's

AA24 From Inside Out, a 12" x 22" framed photo of Regis stairwell by Regis '18 
parent Dr. Bruno Manduca

AA25 An Icon on a Scroll, a 12" x 28" framed photograph of a detail of the facade 
of Regis High School with dove resting on scroll by Regis '18 parent Dr. 
Bruno Manduca



ART

AA26 Regis "R" Photo Collage, a 22" wooden letter "R" black and white photo 
collage of Regis made by Regis '14, '16 parent JoAnne Sanchez

AA27 Get Creative with Sketchbook Skool - This incredible basket of inspiration 
provides the tools to help you discover your innate creativity and deepen 
your artistic gifts.  Basket features a gift certificate for a six week online 
Sketchbook Skool course.  Also included are signed books by beloved artist, 
author and Skool co-founder Danny Gregory and artist and Skool instructor 
Tommy Kane; an inspiring work by Koosja Koene, Skool co-founder; a 
framed print of Times Square drawing created by Melanie Reim, Skool 
instructor and professor at Fashion Institute of Technology; and a Stillman 
and Birn Sketchbook 

AA28 Winter Welcome at Regis, an 18" x 14" acrylic on canvas painting of Regis 
High School front door at Christmas time by Regis '17 student Jake Lem

AA29 Welcome to Regis, an 11" x 14" matted and framed black and white archival 
photograph of the welcome mat at the 84th Street entrance by Regis '12, '14 
parent Randi Balletta

AA30 Deo et Patriae, a 3" x 28" framed black and white photograph of the 84th 
Street entrance inscription by Regis '10, '11 parent Tim Cannon

AA31 Owl Notes, 14 hand-painted 5" x 7" blank owl note cards (seven designs, two 
of each) by Staten Island artist Elle Finn

AA32 Deo et Patriae, a 10" x 15" x 4 1/2" custom handcrafted and painted vintage 
lap desk by Staten Island artist Elle Finn

AA33 A Regis Perspective: A Kaleidoscope of Color, a handcrafted stained glass 
kaleidoscope which operates on the principle of multiple reflection using 
three reflecting mirrors present varying designs and patterns, created by 
glass artist Chris Milone

AA34 Regis, an 11" x 14" canvas print of Regis 84th Street by Regis '17 aunt Kristi 
Massaro

AA35 R, an 8" x 10" framed and matted black and white photograph of the "R" on 
the chapel pew by Regis '17 aunt Kristi Massaro



AA36 Regis Chapel, an 8" x 10" framed and matted color photograph of a Regis 
Chapel stained glass window by Regis '17 aunt Kristi Massaro

AA37 Regis Doors, an 8" x 10" framed and matted color photograph of the Regis 
84th Street doors by Regis '17 aunt Kristi Massaro

AA38 Chapel, an 11" x 14" framed and matted color photograph of the Regis 
Chapel by Regis '17 aunt Kristi Massaro

AA39 Regis, an 11" x 14" framed and matted photograph of Regis Chapel stained 
glass window by Regis '17 aunt Kristi Massaro

AA40 Regis, an 11" x 14" matted and framed photograph of Regis High School by 
Regis '17 aunt Kristi Massaro

AA41 Regis, an 11" x 14" matted and framed photograph of Regis High School 84th 
Street by Regis '17 aunt Kristi Massaro

AA42 Prudentia, an 8" x 12" framed intaglio by Ukranian printmaker Oleh 
Denysenko; printed from a copper plate on acid-free archival Fabriano paper. 
Fourth in an edition of 50

AA43 Stairway to Heaven, a 20" x 20" framed archival photograph of the Regis 
84th Street foyer staircase by Regis '17 parent Marnie Doherty

AA44 Making an Entrance, a 20" x 20" framed archival photograph by Regis '17 
parent Marnie Doherty

AA45 With Quiet Pace, a 7" x 6" charcoal and carbon on Arches CP original 
drawing by Irish Artist Regis '18 parent Sue Bryan

AA46 Red Glass, a 20" x 20" framed archival photograph by Regis '17 parent 
Marnie Doherty

AA47 The Family, a 40" x 31" oil on linen estate painting believed to be by 
DiZambellino, a 19th century Italian painter

ART



BHF1 Kimara Ahneret New York - Customized make-up lesson with artist; valid 
through November 5, 2015 (1113 Madison Avenue, NY NY)

BHF2 EFT Personal Training - Two one-hour personal training sessions in your 
Manhattan home, NYC gym or Central Park; valid through June 30, 2015 
(NY NY)

BHF3 EFT Personal Training - Three one-hour personal training sessions in your 
Manhattan home, NYC gym, or Central Park; valid through June 30, 2015 
(NY NY)

BHF4 Tiffany & Co. - Men's cologne gift set

BHF5 New York Sports Club - One 30-day passport membership pass; first-time 
visitors only; valid through December 31, 2016 at more than 150 locations

BHF6 Chaise Fitness - Three Reinvention classes and one private session; subject 
to availability; all studio policies apply, including must have a valid credit 
card on file to redeem; 24 hour cancellation policy; valid through March 1, 
2016 (1204 Lexington Avenue, NY NY)

BHF7 Pure Yoga - Private Figure 4 or yoga class for up to 20 people; valid 
through March 28, 2016 (NY NY)

BHF8 SOULCYCLE - Five series donation; good for any SOULCYCLE studio 
except Hampton locations

BHF9 Equinox - Three month NY Access membership; valid through March 28, 
2016 (NY NY)

BHF10 Body I Love - One 60-minute workout session with two private trainers for 
up to 10 people; trainers will go to the group if a Manhattan workout space 
is provided or group can meet at trainer's Manhattan studio; valid through 
April 30, 2016 (NY NY)

BHF11 Estee Lauder make-up kit and case

BHF12 Estee Lauder Pleasures - Simple Moments set

BEAUTY, HEALTH & FITNESS



BEAUTY, HEALTH & FITNESS

BHF13 Plastic Surgery & Dermatology of NYC - Basket includes certificate for 
one session of hair removal to a single area, dragonfly pin, perfume, and a 
cosmetic bag

BHF14 Spa Moment - Basket includes two $50 Spafinder Wellness 365 gift cards, 
two perfumes, and a cosmetic bag

BHF15 Christine Malossi Yoga - Two 60-minute private yoga sessions in your 
Manhattan home or office with certified yoga teacher Christine Malossi, 
RYT; valid through March 28, 2016 (Manhattan NY)

BHF16 Relax and Refresh - Basket includes a massaging foot spa, votive candles, 
reed diffuser, perfume, a luxurious towel, and a ceramic angel candle 
holder 

 



EE1 Broadway Comedy Club/Greenwich Village Comedy Club - 20 
complimentary tickets for two; reservations required; restrictions may apply 
(NY NY)

EE2 Rab's Country Lanes - Rab's Fun Pack; one and a half hours of free bowling, 
shoe rental, pizza and soda for four; valid through March 28, 2016 (Staten 
Island NY)

EE3 Bowlmor Lanes - Two $25 gift certificates; not valid Fridays or Saturdays 
after 6:00 p.m., June and December, during school recess or holidays; valid 
through July 31, 2015 (NY NY)

EE4 Dangerfield's Comedy Club - Cover charge for four people to one comedy 
show (1118 First Avenue, NY NY)

EE5 The Irish Repertory Theatre - Two tickets to any performance; excludes 
benefit performances and opening nights; valid through March 28, 2016 (132 
West 22nd Street, NY NY)

EE6 LIVE! with Kelly and Michael - Four tickets to a live taping on a mutually 
agreed upon date; valid through January 26, 2016 (NY NY)

EE7 Bowler City - 25 free games; one coupon per person per visit; not valid for 
league or tournament play (Hackensack NJ)

EE8 Ripley's Believe It or Not! - Four complimentary admission tickets; valid 
through December 1, 2015 (234 West 42nd Street, NY NY)

EE9 National Mall Water Taxi - Four tickets to cruise the Potomac River and view 
the monuments; boat departs from National Harbor, Maryland; Alexandria 
City Marina, Virginia; and The National Mall, Washington, DC; valid 
through November 3, 2015 (Washington, DC)

EE10 Fun Fuzion New Roc City - Four Fuze cards with two entitlements each 
along with half-hour of rides and games; card valid throughout five areas at 
facility (New Rochelle NY)

ENTERTAINMENT



EE11 Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts - Four tickets to a Family Music 
Program including Dancing at Dusk or Family Concert during the 2015 
Caramoor Summer Music Festival; selection is based on availability; some 
performances may be excluded (Katonah NY)

EE12 Caramoor Center for Music and Arts - Four tickets to a Thursday, Friday, or 
Sunday concert during the 2015 Caramoor Summer Music Festival; ticket 
and concert selection is based on availability (Katonah NY)

EE13 T-Bowl - Bowling package for four including two games and shoe rental; 
not valid for Lazer Bowling on weekends; valid through September 28, 2015 
(Wayne NJ)

EE14 The New Victory Theater - Two tickets to any production in the 2015-2016 
season; excludes holiday show (229 West 42nd St, NY NY)

EE15 Bronx Zoo - Four general admission tickets; valid through March 31, 2016 
(Bronx NY)

EE16 The Little Orchestra Society - Four tickets to a Happy Concerts for Young 
People or Lolli-Pops performance; valid through June 30, 2016 (NY NY)

EE17 Wicked on Broadway - Two tickets to a weekday performance at the 
Gershwin Theatre on a mutually agreed upon date between April 14, 2015 
and October 30, 2015 (222 West 51st Street, NY NY)

EE18 T-Bowl - Bowling package for four including two games and shoe rental; 
not valid for Lazer Bowling on weekends; valid through September 28, 2015 
(Wayne NJ)

EE19 Frank Ohman School of Ballet/New York Dance Theatre - Two tickets to 
the 2015 production of The Nutcracker at Hofstra University's John Cranford 
Adams Playhouse; valid December 19-21, 2015 (Hempstead NY)

EE20 Magic By Marc - Magic and Mentalism Performance, either one 45-minute 
show or two hours of walk around entertainment, perfect for a children's 
birthday party or a corporate event; on a mutually agreed upon date with 60 
days prior confirmation; excludes month of December; valid through March 
28, 2016 (Tri-state area) 

ENTERTAINMENT



ENTERTAINMENT - MUSEUMS

EM1 USS Slater - Five tickets to tour the only restored WWII Destroyer Escort 
afloat in America; valid through November 30, 2015 (Albany NY)

EM2 IFC Center - Cineaste Plus One Membership for two (323 6th Avenue, 
NY NY)

EM3 Brooklyn Botanic Garden - Family Frequent Visitor Pass, for two adults and 
children under 16 for one year; valid through March 28, 2016 
(Brooklyn NY)

EM4 Crime Museum - Free admission for four; valid any date or time during 
regular business hours (Washington, DC)

EM5 Preservation Society of Newport County - Two guest passes to one property: 
The Breakers, Chateau-sur-Mer, Chepstow, The Elms, Green Animals 
Topiary Garden, Isaac Bell House, Kingscote, Marble House, Rosecliff or 
Hunter House (Newport RI)

EM6 Old Westbury Gardens - One year family membership; valid through 
December 31, 2015 (Old Westbury NY)

EM7 New York Hall of Science - Four general admission passes; valid through 
March 31, 2016 (Queens NY)

EM8 The Skyscraper Museum - Four family passes good for free admission for 
up to five family members with each pass (39 Battery Place, NY NY)

EM9 Wave Hill Public Garden and Cultural Center - One year family/dual 
membership; sign up for membership valid through March 28, 2016 
(Bronx NY)

EM10 Cradle of Aviation Museum - Four general admission passes; valid through 
March 10, 2016 (Garden City NY) 



FJ1 Coach signature zebra stripe hot orange tote with leather handles

FJ2 Stubbs & Wootten navy velvet slippers with leather soles. Shoes can be 
exchanged at Madison Avenue store for any style or size; men's or women's

FJ3 Diane von Furstenberg snakeskin and leather evening bag

FJ4 Vera Bradley spring leaves handbag

FJ5 Burberry classic aviator style sunglasses with brown lenses

FJ6 Furla green portfolio wallet with silver toned hardware

FJ7 Steve Madden - $75 gift card

FJ8 Elaine Turner Ruth Cloudy Bay Gray leather tote by this designer to the stars

FJ9 Steve Madden yellow and cream leather handbag

FJ10 Aqua and bronze Indian silk scarf

FJ11 Vilebrequin matching "Flocked Turtle" father and son swim trunks

FJ12 Chanel Lady - Basket includes Chanel No. 5 Eau Premiere spray, Italian scarf, 
Alex & Ani bracelet, silver photo album, trinket boxes, and candle

FJ13 Dooney & Bourke black satchel handbag with silver hardware and leather trim

FJ14 Tom Ford silver oversized frame women's sunglasses with grey lenses

FJ15 Gianni Bernini 18" sterling silver cubic zirconia heart pendant

FJ16 Vineyard Vines "Tied to a Cause" blue tie

FJ17 Ray-Ban men's tortoise shell classic sunglasses

FJ18 Kate Spade "Wise Owl" clutch

FJ19 Nike Air basketball sneakers - size 12

FJ20 A Day at the Beach - Basket includes Vera Bradley Sun Valley Pattern beach set

FJ21 18K Gold midnight sapphire and white topaz hoop earrings

FASHION & JEWELRY



FJ22 10K Gold stud earrings - three pairs

FJ23 Hand painted one-of-a-kind 63" x 22" silk scarf

FJ24 Banana Republic Black Bag - Basket includes black corduroy Banana 
Republic ladies' handbag with accessories to match including black and gold 
ladies' wallet

FJ25 Banana Republic Brown Bag - Basket includes brown corduroy Banana 
Republic ladies' handbag with accessories to match including Coach change 
purse

FJ26 Le Bos gathered jewel trim cascade jacket evening dress, navy blue, size 12

FJ27 18K Gold ring with diamonds and enamel

FJ28 Exquisite freshwater pearl necklace with matching earrings

FJ29 Barbara Klar sterling silver charm necklace

FJ30 David Yurman vintage sterling silver necklace

FJ31 Native American sterling silver and turquoise ring

FJ32 Native American sterling silver bracelet with turquoise

FJ33 Mexican sterling silver bracelet with amethyst quartz

FJ34 Hal Ludacer sterling silver cuff bracelet

FJ35 Dana Kay three quarter sleeve bolero jacket and sequined waist evening 
dress, dusky rose, size 8

FJ36 Dana Kay three quarter sleeve bolero jacket and sequined waist evening 
dress, dusky rose, size 10

FJ37 Le Bos three quarter sleeve jacquard bolero and evening dress, gold and 
black, size 10

FJ38 Le Bos three quarter pleated fit and flare jacket evening dress, gunmetal, size 8

FJ39 Le Bos flutter sleeve tiered evening dress, slate with slate accent, size 8

FASHION & JEWELRY



FASHION & JEWELRY

FJ40 Le Bos flutter sleeve tiered evening dress, camel with gold accent, size 14W

FJ41 South African necklace - multicolored polished stones with mother of pearl 
pendant

FJ42 South African necklace and bracelet - tiger's eye and magnetite stones and 
matching bracelet

FJ43 South African necklace - pale green colored polished stones with mother of 
pearl pendant

FJ44 South African necklace - salmon colored polished stones with mother of pearl 
pendant

FJ45 South African necklace - sand colored polished quartz with quartz pendant

FJ46 South African necklace - rose colored quartz and crystal double strand with 
rose quartz pendant

FJ47 South African lariat necklace - rose quartz and crystal with pink accent 
flowers

FJ48 South African necklace and bracelets - clear rock crystal with two matching 
bracelets

FJ49 South African necklace - black polished sodalite stones

FJ50 Seigo handmade limited edition Japanese silk necktie with owl print

FJ51 Coach men's sterling grey leather travel groom kit, including manicure set

FJ52 Hermes yellow with blue marlin print men's tie and silver Tiffany tie clip

FJ53 Coach black leather billfold men's wallet and USB flash drive keychain

FJ54 Coach sterling grey leather men's messenger bag

FJ55 10K Gold cross drop earrings

FJ56 10K Gold filigree drop earrings

FJ57 Fuschia cashmere stole



FASHION AND JEWELRY

FJ58 Coach "C" clasp gold tone and silver tone choker necklace

FJ59 Floral Elegance - Basket includes Metropolitan Museum of Art silk scarf, 
Lenox vase, floral note cards, and a scented candle

FJ60 Giani Bernini red and black handbag

FJ61 Coach small wristlet in Coach signature fabric, ash color

FJ62 Vera Bradley tote

FJ63 Coach small wristlet in Coach signature fabric, moonlight color

FJ64 Handmade crocheted pearl bracelet

FJ65 Interview Day - Basket includes summer straw & vinyl bag, blue and white 
skirt (size M), red leather portfolio, gold and tan scarf, teal wallet, business 
card holder, necklace and Dunkin' Donuts gift card

FJ66 Some Like It Hot - Basket includes Marilyn Monroe jewelry box, perfume, 
owl earrings, owl bracelet, yellow and khaki scarf, Vera Bradley bag and 
candle holder

FJ67 Lexi York elephant tunic size small with PIP Boutique jeweled studded clutch 
with strap

FJ68 Coach powder blue leather bag

FJ69 Betteridge Jewelers - Exquisite 18K yellow gold and diamond earrings

FJ70 Deakin & Francis stylish sterling silver and enamel owl cuff links with 
sapphire eyes

FJ71 Giorgio Armani rimless eyeglass frame

FJ72 Giorgio Armani wire rimmed eyeglass frame

FJ73 Giorgio Armani wire rimmed eyeglass frame

FJ74 Giorgio Armani wire rimmed eyeglass frame

FJ75 Vera Bradley - Large duffel and small colorblock tote in "Tutti Frutti" 



FUN WITH FACULTY & STAFF

FF1 Big Ben and Parliament, at 9:00 a.m. on December 30, 2014,  an 11" x 
14" framed photograph by Mr. John Donodeo P'02 of the Regis Physical 
Education Department

FF2 Aerial View from the London Eye, 2014,  an 11" x 14" framed photograph by 
Mr. John Donodeo P'02 of the Regis Physical Education Department

FF3 Tower Bridge of London, 2014,  an 11" x 14" framed photograph by Mr. John 
Donodeo P'02 of the Regis Physical Education Department

FF4 Shake Your Family Tree - Mrs. Diane DelPriore, Regis Librarian, will help 
you trace your family history by offering four hours of genealogy instruction; 
valid through April 1, 2016

FF5 Pizza with Mr. Kiczek - By day, Mr. Justin Kiczek of the Regis English 
Department, reads and discusses poems, short stories, and novels with your 
son. By night, he slings pizzas in his oven with homemade dough and sauce 
and a host of creative toppings. Mr. Kiczek will donate a night of culinary 
magic by coming to your home and cooking a full pizza dinner for up to 12 
people. He will provide lessons and leave recipes so you can replicate the 
experience on your own; valid through June 1, 2016

FF6 Introduction to Meditation - This session with Dr. Eelka Lampe of the Regis 
Foreign Language Department offers an introduction to Realization Process 
Meditation, a guided body-centered meditation that helps to develop non-
dual awareness. Dr. Lampe is fully certified as a Meditation, Embodiment 
and Subtle Self Work teacher by Judith Blackstone, Ph.D. who developed 
the Realization process methodology. Dr. Lampe has been offering this 
meditation approach to faculty and students at Regis since 2008. As a 
suggestion, the session could take place on a late afternoon at Regis; no 
previous experience is necessary; maximum eight people; date to be mutually 
agreed upon; valid through March 28, 2016

FF7 African Sunset,  a 39 1/2" x 14" original South African oil on canvas 
depicting elephants and baobab trees brought back by Ms. Caroline Christie 
of the Regis Computer Science Department



FF8 Hand-painted ostrich egg - Originating in South Africa, unique ostrich egg 
painted in Bushman style brought back by Ms. Caroline Christie of the Regis 
Computer Science Department

FF9 Handmade plaque - Made of banana leaves, depicting African elephant 
brought back by Ms. Caroline Christie of the Regis Computer Science 
Department

FF10 Handmade African applique - Wall hanging depicting South African woman 
and child brought back by Ms. Caroline Christie of the Regis Computer 
Science Department

FF11 Doubles at Central Park Tennis Center - Two hours of friendly doubles tennis 
in Central Park with Mr. Brendan MacDonnell and Ms. Lee Chua of the 
Regis Mathematics Department. From beginner to advanced, all players are 
welcome! Teams will be set up to ensure optimal fun for all! After the match, 
enjoy a delicious treat of ice cream (or other mutually agreed upon dessert); 
date of outing to be mutually agreed upon; valid through October 31, 2015 
(Central Park, NY NY)

FF12 Got Questions? Get Art! Art Museum Tour for Students and Families - 
Were you intrigued by the performance art piece that paraded through 
Grand Central Station last year? Or do you wonder about the lost meaning 
of symbols in Renaissance paintings of the Madonna? Karin Miller-Lewis, 
of the Regis Fine Arts Department, will design a custom tour for up to 
four people, students and/or families, at a venue of your choice. Whether 
you decide to roam the halls of the Metropolitan Museum of Art or head 
downtown for some gallery hopping, this item is sure to answer your 
questions about art, and stimulate new ones. Date to be mutually agreed 
upon; valid through March 28, 2016 (NY NY)

FF13 Got Questions? Get Art! Art Museum Tour for Parents - Were you intrigued 
by the performance art piece that paraded through Grand Central Station last 
year? Or do you wonder about the lost meaning of symbols in Renaissance 
paintings of the Madonna? Gather four friends or double date as Karin 
Miller-Lewis, of the Regis Fine Arts Department, will design a custom tour 
for up to four adults at a venue of your choice. Whether you decide to roam 
the halls of the Metropolitan Museum of Art or head downtown for some 
gallery hopping, this item is sure to answer your questions about art, and 
stimulate new ones. Date to be mutually agreed upon; valid through March 
28, 2016 (NY NY)

FUN WITH FACULTY & STAFF



FF14 Singing Waiters! Great Food! - Join Alan Garcia '08, our own Regis REACH 
Dean of Student Recruiting, and two of your friends for a fun-filled dinner 
at the famous Ellen's Stardust Diner. The retro 1950's themed diner is filled 
with nostalgic memorabilia. Watch the best videos of the 1950's on authentic 
1956 Predicta televisions and their "drive-in theatre" screen. This unique 
diner features a singing waitstaff and variety shows. So, sit back and relax as 
you will be taken back in time to a never forgotten era as you enjoy the best 
in classic American cuisine. Date to be mutually agreed upon; valid through 
March 28, 2016 (1650 Broadway, NY NY)

FF15 A Night Out with the AMP Guys - Enjoy a night out with your beloved 
Alumni Mentors from the Regis Class of 2010. Dan Adler and David 
Desrosiers will treat the winner plus three friends to a fun night out in the 
city. Specific details of the night will be worked out with winner; valid 
through June 10, 2015

FF16 Regis Red Quilt - Wool and cashmere quilt made from recycled sweaters by 
Claire Kelly, mother of Mr. Brendan MacDonnell of the Regis Mathematics 
Department, display box included

FF17 Superheroes,  an 18" x 24" framed caricature of our beloved Coach 
DiMichele and Grandma Julia by artist Akbar Beard

FF18 Celebrate the Year of the Goat - Join Mr. John Hannon of the Regis 
Foreign Language Department and Mr. Joseph Quinn of the Regis English 
Department for a tour in one of New York's Chinatowns, your choice of 
Manhattan or Flushing, followed by a regional Chinese dinner for up to six 
people; on a mutually agreed upon date; valid through June 1, 2015 (NY or 
Queens NY) 

FUN WITH FACULTY & STAFF



HOUSE & GARDEN

HG1 Crystal wine decanter and four goblets

HG2 Coffee Lover's Delight - Basket includes Keurig K-cup K40 Elite Coffee 
System, 80 K-cup pack of Newman's Special Blend coffee, and mug

HG3 Wine and Cheese Night - Basket includes stone serving slab, bottle of 
Primarius Pinot Noir Oregon red wine, and wine accessories, made in the 
USA

HG4 Pewter appetizer dish

HG5 Asian Elegance - Basket includes plum wine, slippers (size 7-8), Japanese 
covered plate, Japanese tray, shell necklace, wooden trinket box, and tin 
floral wall decor

HG6 Naughty & Nice Christmas - Basket includes wallet, candle, two naughty 
and nice flasks, wall hanging, heart plate, glass love birds circa early 1960, 
and ceramic loaf pan

HG7 Owl Kitchen Helpers - Basket includes owl themed measuring spoons, 
spoon rest, measuring cups, and two mugs

HG8 Tea for Two - Basket includes "owl themed" two cup teapot, and two tea 
cups complete with Teavana Strawberry Misaki tea

HG9 Luck of the Irish - Basket includes Bailey's Irish Cream, heart shaped 
wreath, green themed Irish cups, mugs, lights, kitchen towels, tablecloth, and 
a lucky leprechaun

HG10 Kitchen Owl - Basket includes owl themed drawer liners, egg maker, tea 
towels, magnets, apron, and timer

HG11 In the Kitchen with David - Cuisinart eight cup food processor, ceramic 
measuring bowls, and David Venable cookbook

HG12 Baker's Delight - Basket includes set of mixing bowls, cookbooks, and 
various baking accessories

HG13 Leather deskpad 18" x 27", made in Italy



HG14 Quiet Retreat - Basket includes queen coverlet with matching shams, crystal 
trinket box, and candle

HG15 Pamper Me - Basket includes pink "SpaCific" bathrobe and powder room 
essentials

HG16 Zen Room - Basket includes queen coverlet with matching shams, candles, 
trinket boxes, and The City of New York illustrated book

HG17 Hoppy Easter! - Basket includes egg-shaped Limoges box, Lenox vase, and 
festive Easter Bunny centerpiece

HG18 Afternoon Tea and Dessert - Basket includes silver tea pot and sugar and 
creamer with two $25 William Greenberg dessert gift certificates

HG19 Sunday Dinner with the Family - Basket includes 24 glass salad dishes, 24 
water glasses and the coveted Regis Community Cookbook complete with 
bottle of white wine

HG20 Silver Bells - Basket includes assorted ornaments, coasters, and holiday 
baking dishes

HG21 Lidia's Stories - Basket includes two autographed children's storybooks by 
famous chef and author Regis '17 grandparent Lidia Bastianich with owl 
Chinese Laundry make up bag, and owl stackers

HG22 Lidia's Bedtime Baby - Basket includes two autographed children's 
storybooks by famous chef and author Regis '17 grandparent Lidia 
Bastianich with owl baby bibs, and Vera Bradley "Tutti Frutti" large diaper 
tote

HG23 Elegant Owl - Basket includes Lenox owl serving plates, vase, mug, and 
candleholder

HG24 "Owl's Eve" - Basket includes "Owl's Eve" plates, owl plush, Yankee Candle, 
owl cookie cutter, owl scarf, owl wine glass, and salt and pepper shakers

HG25 Dried flower wreath

HOUSE & GARDEN



HOUSE & GARDEN

HG26 Hoooooo's in the Garden - Basket includes lovely patio serving tray, owl 
stone pillar holders, owl wind chime, and a garden angel to watch over you

HG27 Beach Picnic - Basket includes wine glasses, party picks, and other picnic 
essentials, with a bottle of Limoncello and a seaside bag to carry it all

HG28 Springtime Clean - Basket includes a variety of Get Clean brand kitchen and 
laundry supplies to freshen up for Spring

HG29 Easter Joy - Basket includes Easter egg wreath, Easter paper goods, dish 
towel, candy dish, and more

HG30 Panini Paradise - Enjoy quick and delicious sandwiches with the easy to 
use and easy to clean Panini Griddler from Cuisinart; includes spatula, 
cookbook, red onion jam, and chunky artichoke parmesan spread

HG31 For the Den - Basket includes a teapot, puzzle book, and items for a cozy 
afternoon

HG32 Get Ready to Travel - Basket includes assorted toiletries and travel bags

HG33 Autumn Owls - Basket includes hand-painted serving tray, mugs, and other 
kitchen accessories

HG34 CertaPro Painters/Interior Design - CertaPro's Painter for a Day is 
redeemable for a painting project in Manhattan, Westchester County, or 
Southern Connecticut; includes eight hours of labor; does not include paint, 
materials, and is not valid for any specialty painting. Includes one hour 
interior design service with Christine Wetzel; on a mutually agreed upon 
date; valid through December 31, 2015

HG35 Coffee table books for the art lover, set of two

HG36 Chillin' & Grillin' - Set includes Weber portable grill table, Weber Jumbo 
Joe 18" charcoal grill, Weber compact chimney starter, Weber grill book, 
silicone gloves, and grill tools

HG37 Along the Seashore - Basket includes beach bag, two beach towels, cooler 
chair, two beach totes, beach cups, seashell candle, and seashell photo 
frames



HG38 Seaside Entertaining - Basket includes large nautical picture frame, six 
seashell etched cocktail glasses, platter, dip server, and coasters

HG39 Spring Garden Basket - Basket includes two stone garden ornaments, 
gardening tools, "planting stuff", garden flag, kneel pad, and gardening gloves

HG40 Kitchen Potpourri - Basket includes two Kitchen Help books, salad forks, 
14 napkin rings, sugar and creamer set, condiments tray, and spiral veggie 
cutter

HG41 Painting by the Sea - Basket includes two 12" x 16" canvases, two 16" x 20" 
canvases, all-media art set, tote, sketching set, and baroque art book

HG42 Christmas Morning - Victoria's Secret Christmas print PJs, size L, two 
Christmas ornaments, one Santa votive, and four Christmas mugs

HG43 Y'owl Need a Bath? - Basket includes shower curtain, bath towel, hand 
towels, candle, toothbrush holder, soap dispenser, and mug

HG44 Antique solid oak pedestal stand, hand-painted with vine design, circa early 
1900's

HG45 Custom Cake - One 12" custom birthday cake from Clinton Street Baking 
Company, serves 14-16 with design of your choice; includes a vintage Rogers 
silver plate serving dish and canvas tote

HG46 Cuisinart 10-cup coffee maker

HG47 Kitchen Upgrade - Clean out your old pots and pans and upgrade your 
kitchenware with this brand new Tools of the Trade Stainless Steel 12-piece 
Cookware Set

HG48 Off-Campus Apartment Appliances - Send your son back to college with 
this basket of off-campus housing essentials, including a Bella toaster oven, 
a Bella panini grill, a Black & Decker rice cooker, and a Black & Decker 
10-speed blender

HG49 Host With Style - Decorative basket includes ceramic platter, ceramic bread 
basket, porcelain cake server, green glass vase, and cocktail napkins

HOUSE & GARDEN



MEMORABILIA

MM1 New York Jets - Helmet and autographed football by #91, Sheldon 
Richardson

MM2 The Panther - First edition copy autographed by Nelson DeMille

MM3 Adam Henrique, New Jersey Devils - Autographed hockey puck

MM4 Star Trek - a 16" x 12 1/2" black and white Star Trek print depicting the 
late, great Leonard Nimoy

MM5 Ana Ivanovic Tennis Champ - Autographed, framed 12" x 18" photograph

MM6 Sara Mearns, New York City Ballet - Autographed ballet slippers

MM7 Odell Beckham, New York Giants - Autographed jersey by PFWA's 2014 
Rookie of the Year Odell Beckham, Jr., includes certificate of authenticity

MM8 Captain America: Star Spangled Man Version 12" Action Figure - 2013 San 
Diego Comic Con Exclusive

MM9 Walt "Clyde" Frazier - Autographed Regis Centennial Athletics 
Homecoming Brochure, December 15, 2014

MM10 Regis Centennial Sports Collage - Autographed by Walt "Clyde" Frazier at 
the Centennial Athletics Homecoming event held on December 15, 2014



OKE1 Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade Breakfast - A very special opportunity 
for one Regis family to come in from the cold and enjoy the 2015 Macy's 
Thanksgiving Day Parade at a breakfast viewing from the eighth story 
apartment at the White-Marrero, Regis '07, '10 family home on Central 
Park West. A warm and cozy way to celebrate the day (NY NY)

OKE2 A Day at the Races - Belmont Park attracts horse racing's finest, 
including the horses owned by Regis '75 alum John Carberry of Magis 
Thoroughbreds. John will take you on a behind-the-scenes morning 
visit to the training barn of Gary Contessa, one of New York's leading 
thoroughbred trainers for over 20 years. You will enjoy a "railbird's" view 
of the training track during workouts, gain admission to the park with box 
seats for four guests, access to Belmont's famed paddock area, and lunch 
for four at the Belmont Garden Terrace dining room (jackets required for 
men). Choose a mutually agreed upon date during either the Spring or Fall 
2015 racing meet; not valid on Belmont Stakes Race Day (Elmont NY)

OKE3 Sterling silver and semi-precious stone beaded rosary in Holy Spirit box, 
made in Italy

OKE4 Channel 7 Station Tour with Regis '85 alum Ken Rosato - A private station 
tour for up to four people given by Eyewitness News anchor and Regis 
'85 alum Ken Rosato.  See the Eyewitness News studios, tour the facility 
where LIVE! with Kelly and Michael originates, and sit in during a live 
TV newscast. Meet anchors, reporters, and behind-the-scenes staffers 
who put together the most-watched television newscasts in the nation; on 
a mutually agreed upon date; valid through March 28, 2016 (7 Lincoln 
Square, NY NY)

OKE5 Bagpiper for a Special Event - Add some Celtic sparkle to your next party 
or event with a very talented special guest. Professional bagpiper and 
Regis '15 parent David Gallagher, will add pomp and circumstance to your 
gathering by playing traditional bagpipe music to entertain your guests, 
friends, or family in any setting. Willing to travel to any venue of your 
choosing within the tri-state area, David will create lasting memories with 
his pipes on a mutually agreed upon date; valid through March 28, 2016 
(Tri-state area)

ONE OF A KIND EXPERIENCES



OKE6 Open Gym Night - Exclusive use of the Upper Gym by 20 Regians for 
up to four hours of hoops, handball, indoor soccer - you get the idea. 
Afterwards, have some laughs in the cafeteria at the post-game party. 
Winning bidder provides parental supervision and post-game eats and 
beverages. On a mutually agreed upon evening or vacation break; valid 
through May 30, 2016 (Regis High School, NY NY)

OKE7 Insider Tour of Grand Central Terminal - Grab your work boots and your 
party of five will meet Metro North Railroad expert and Regis '18 parent 
Janek Kozlowski,  for a behind-the-scenes tour of Grand Central Terminal. 
Highlights include the glass walkway above the Main Concourse and the 
caverns 15 stories below ground being constructed to accommodate the 
future LIRR entry into Grand Central Terminal. Tour for up to five people 
over 18 years old, one month's notice required; valid through March 28, 
2016 (NY NY)

OKE8 Billy Joel Concert - Two tickets to see Billy Joel in concert at Madison 
Square Garden on Saturday, June 20, 2015; Section 211, Row 117, Seats 11 
and 12 (NY NY)

OKE9 The Bronx Zoo - Take a VIP tour for six of the Bronx Zoo with a 
Friend of the Zoo guide and explore all the exhibits and learn about the 
conservation work being done around the world; includes free parking 
(Bronx NY)

OKE10 On-Site Family Photography Shoot - Gather your family of up to six and 
meet at a venue of your choosing for a two to three-hour photo shoot with 
McKay Williamson, one of the tri-state's top photographers. This is a rare 
opportunity to work with one of the best in the unique natural and relaxed 
"Reportage" style. Package also includes a $1,000 gift certificate towards 
the purchase of creative items from the shoot. This incredible opportunity 
to create extraordinary memories includes travel by the photographer to 
any New York City metropolitan address within twenty miles of lower 
Manhattan and a screening of the images, by appointment, at the SoHo 
offices of McKay Williamson within one month of the shoot; valid through 
March 28, 2016 (NY NY)

ONE OF A KIND EXPERIENCES



OKE11 Broadcast Journalism with Bloomberg Radio's Michael Lysak '75 - Do you 
know a Regian interested in a career in broadcast journalism? Treat him 
to a day with Regis alum and parent Michael Lysak '75, P '14, '16. Michael 
runs the Bloomberg Radio Network, which provides business reports for 
WCBS, 1010WINS, and over 170 other radio stations around the nation. 
He is also an adjunct professor at CUNY Graduate School of Journalism. 
Michael will personally give feedback to a Regian on his writing, then 
will have him read his script in front of a microphone, and give one-
on-one voice coaching tips. Afterwards, take a tour with Michael of the 
Bloomberg Radio and Television World Headquarters (located in Midtown 
Manhattan). The 1.4 million square foot glass skyscraper is among the 
city's tallest and has won awards for its unique design. A residential 
portion of the building is or has been the home of celebrities ranging from 
Beyonce to Johnny Damon. After touring the broadcast operations, you 
will be Michael's guest for lunch and discussion about what it is like to 
be a broadcast journalist. In addition to overseeing Bloomberg Radio's 
national network, Michael has supervised the launch of Bloomberg 
Television and was previously an award-winning news anchor and reporter 
at radio stations including WCBS, WOR, WNEW and Kiss-FM. On a 
mutually agreed upon date; valid through December 11, 2015 (NY NY)

OKE12 2015 Macy's Annual Thanksgiving Day Parade - Four grandstand tickets. 
These tickets are the hottest tickets in town for this unforgettable New 
York City experience

OKE13 And the Verdict Is In!  Lunch with Legal Blogger and Author David B. 
Lat '92 - Your Regian and one third-party beneficiary will get the inside 
scoop on all the gossip at the big NYC law firms and the federal judiciary 
when they join lawyer turned legal blogger and best-selling author Regis 
'92 alum David Lat for a casual lunch and conversation.  From Regis to 
Harvard to Yale Law to big law firm to federal judicial clerkship to legal 
blogger to best selling author, this accomplished Regian will gladly share 
many highlights along his fascinating career path.  As founder of the
gossipy websites Above the Law and Underneath Their Robes,  Lat has 
cultivated an extensive loyal following from big firm partners to federal 
judges.  Lunch and side bar discussions will take place at a favorite venue 
of David's in Manhattan on a mutually agreed upon date.  David will
also give each of his guests a signed copy of his captivating debut novel 
Supreme Ambitions.  Statute of limitations for this unique mentoring 
experience expires December 31, 2015 (NY NY)

ONE OF A KIND EXPERIENCES



OKE14 Regis Red Banner - This 2" rod pocket horizontal banner will make a 
unique dorm room, bedroom, or playroom decorative conversation piece

OKE15 Regis Honey Basket - The Regis honey bees have been toiling for months 
over this long, cold winter. The fruits of their labor are represented in this 
basket which includes 1/2 lb honey jar, body balm, hand lotion, honey 
glycerin soap, bee aromatherapy perfume, and beeswax candle

OKE16 Library of Regis Authors - Collection of autographed books written by 
celebrated Regis alumni. Includes 2014 National Book Award winning 
Deployment by Phil Klay '01, We Are Not Ourselves by Matthew Thomas 
'93, Supreme Ambitions by David Lat '92, Blue Blood and Red on Red by 
Ed Conlon '83, Bat Boy by Matthew McGough '93, The Way of the Knife: 
The CIA, a Secret Army, and a War at the Ends of the Earth by Mark 
Mazzetti '92, and Forever by honorary Regis alum Pete Hamill; includes 
owl bookends

OKE17 Regis Timeline Banner - A 95" x 47" Regis through the decades horizontal 
vinyl banner

OKE18 Report to the Anchor Desk-Mock Audition at PIX11 News Studio with 
Joe Mauceri '04 - You and three Regians, siblings, or friends will join 
Emmy- nominated PIX11 News Reporter Joe Mauceri for an aspiring news 
anchor's dream afternoon at the PIX11 midtown Manhattan studio.  After 
lunch with Joe and a private studio tour, you and your guests will step into 
the anchor chairs, broadcast the news of the day, and take home the taping 
of your debut on set!  Then watch the pros do it live while Kaity Tong and 
the team anchor the PIX11 News at 5.  Special clause: this unforgettable 
experience with Joe is limited to either April 18 or 25, 2015 (NY NY)

OKE19 Gotham SideWalks - One "Street / Art" walking tour or "Bike Brooklyn 
Baseball" bicycle tour for up to 10 people; whether you choose the Lower 
East Side art tour or the Brooklyn baseball tour, your group of 10 New 
York lovers will be inspired by the stories of this local artist, Rich Garr; 
must be arranged in advance on a mutually agreed upon Wednesday, 
Friday or weekend; valid through December 1, 2015 (Lower East Side NY 
or Brooklyn NY) 

ONE OF A KIND EXPERIENCES



SS1 Kramer Portraits New York, Le Petite Studio - Gift certificate for a 14" 
child's formal Masterpiece Portrait on canvas; maximum of eight children, 
ages 3-17; portrait is unframed; sessions on selected dates at New York 
City studio in the Pierre Hotel or at the Connecticut studio; valid through 
December 28, 2015 (NY NY or Old Greenwich CT)

SS2 Bradford Portraits - Be photographed at world renowned Bradford Portraits 
Studio in New York. Includes a $3,000 gift certificate for an 11" x 14" 
museum quality portrait of an individual or family (no pets); valid through 
September 28, 2015 on selected dates (West Harrison NY)

SS3 Bradford Portraits - Be photographed at world renowned Bradford Portraits 
Studio in New York. Includes a $5,000 gift certificate for a 16" x 20" museum 
quality portrait of an individual or family (no pets); valid through September 
28, 2015 on selected dates (West Harrison NY)

SS4 Bradford Portraits - Have your family personally photographed by world 
renowned Bradford Portraits at his luxurious Palm Beach Studios on Worth 
Avenue, Palm Beach, Florida. Package includes portrait session plus 20" 
wall portrait on canvas with lavish artistry. Portrait must be of individual or 
family (no pets). Also includes an overnight stay at 5 Star/5 Diamond Eau 
Hotel and Resort, Palm Beach. Does NOT include transportation. Winning 
bidder must contact Bradford Portraits for a mutually agreed upon date and 
hotel booking (Palm Beach FL)

SS5 GK Framing - $250 gift certificate for custom archival framing and 
consultation; multiple certificates cannot be combined for same piece; cannot 
be used toward conservation service or any product; valid through March 28, 
2016 (169 Hudson Street, NY NY)

SS6 GK Framing Group - $250 gift certificate for custom archival framing and 
consultation; multiple certificates cannot be combined for same piece; cannot 
be used toward conservation service or any product; valid through March 28, 
2016 (169 Hudson Street, NY NY)

SS7 GK Framing Group - $250 gift certificate for custom archival framing and 
consultation; multiple certificates cannot be combined for same piece; cannot 
be used toward conservation service or any product; valid through March 28, 
2016 (169 Hudson Street, NY NY)

SERVICES



SERVICES

SS8 Harmony By Karate - Two private sessions on a mutually agreed upon date; 
valid through June 28, 2015 (NY NY)

SS9 Riccardi Landscape Design - Have a shady or sunny area of your yard that 
needs a little pop? Add seasonal interest with perennials! Riccardi Landscape 
Design will select and plant 11 perennials to meet your needs. Valid through 
November 30, 2015 (Bronxville NY)

SS10 Classic Kids Photography - Complimentary sitting for up to two subjects 
and one 8" x 10" black and white fine art portrait; not valid November 
1-December 15, 2015 (NY NY)

SS11 Elite SAT Preparation - 10 one-hour sessions with Regis '09 parent Phil 
Gillen at a mutually agreed upon time and location; valid through 
April 20, 2016

SS12 Applerouth SAT or ACT Tutoring - One 90-minute in home or live online 
tutoring session for the SAT or the ACT at a mutually agreed upon time, 
includes Applerouth's test prep book; valid through December 31, 2015

SS13 Kramer Portraits, New York - Gift certificate for a Studio Session and 
Masterpiece Wall Portrait on canvas finished with artistic touches; portrait is 
unframed; sessions on selected dates at New York City studio in the Pierre 
Hotel or at the Connecticut studio; valid through December 28, 2015 (NY 
NY or Old Greenwich CT)

SS14 Terry Sullivan Interiors - $500 toward interior design consultation. Terry 
Sullivan Interiors creates timeless, elegant interiors with Classic American 
style from her private New York firm. Terry worked at the renowned Parish-
Hadley & Associates and was listed as one of America's top 100 Decorators 
by House Beautiful Magazine and one of America's Top 30 Interior 
Designers in Elle Decor Magazine. Using the highest quality craftsmanship, 
vendors and suppliers of upholstery, wallpaper, fabrics, carpets and other 
furnishings as well as working with prestigious architects, antiquarians, 
artisans and contractors, she combines these elements with a fine attention 
to detail, a trained eye and experience. Terry would love the opportunity of 
helping you to create a beautiful home for you and your family



SR1 Regis red footlocker

SR2 Regis 84th Street, a 16" x 20" framed reproduction of the 1913 architectural 
rendering of the Regis 84th Street facade

SR3 Regis Alumni News - Volume 78, Number 2, Winter 2013, an 8" x 10" matted 
and framed archival color photograph of the cover of the Regis Alumni News 
depicting the Mass of the Holy Spirit at the Church of Saint Ignatius Loyola

SR4 Regis Alumni News - Volume 77, Number 4, Summer 2012, an 8" x 10" 
matted and framed archival color photograph of the cover of the Regis 
Alumni News depicting graduate with Regis diploma in hand

SR5 Kate Spade "Wise Owl" hat, scarf, and mitten set

SR6 Mechanical Lego Owl - Made by Gianluca Rago '17, owl flaps its wings and 
rotates head 360 degrees. Acrylic case included for display

SR7 Kate Spade "Wise Owl" tote

SR8 Regis red and white striped crocheted blanket - Handmade by Regis '15 
parent Alicia Parrish; color-safe cold water wash; perfect for a twin bed, 
display box included

SR9 Regis Basketball Hoop - Recovered from the upper gym fire on May 14, 
2011; prepared for wall-mounting by Regis '13 parent Patrick Benasillo

SR10 Regis High School 10K yellow gold class ring by Herff Jones; to be ordered 
in January 2016, for a member of the Class of 2017

SR11 Dragon's Fire, a 10" x 13" original watercolor with pen and ink by Jemma 
Parsons, nine year old sister of Jack Parsons '18

SR12 Regis 1914-2014 centennial pillow, hand-knit, sewn and embroidered by 
Regis '13, '16 grandparent Terry Huber

SR13 Regis 2018 pillow, hand-knit, sewn and embroidered by Regis '13, '16 
grandparent Terry Huber

SPIRIT OF REGIS



SR14 Walking Tour of Catholic New York - Join Father Anthony Andreassi for 
an amazing historical tour of the most important Catholic sites in New York 
City including the site of the first Jesuit school (1658-88), the first Catholic 
Church (St. Peter's on Barclay Street), the Shrine of Mother Seton and the site 
of the first Catholic Mass. During the tour, Father Andreassi will share the 
story of the Founding Family and Regis. For six on a mutually agreed upon 
date; valid through March 28, 2016

SR15 The Front Door, an 8" x 10" matted and framed photograph of Regis 84th 
Street entrance

SR16 Regis "R" Photo Collage - 22" wooden letter "R" color photo collage of Regis 
made by Regis '14, '16 parent JoAnne Sanchez

SR17 Regis Spirit - Basket includes Regis photograph tray made with black and 
white photographs of our beautiful school, and everything you need to enjoy 
your favorite bottle of red including six wine glasses and owl accessories

SR18 Owl Time - Basket includes four ceramic owl mugs, an owl pitcher, and $50 
gift certificate to Mimi's Cookies (Wyckoff NJ)

SR19 Regis - 84th Street, an 11" x 14" matted and framed archival color 
photograph of the school name engraved over the Regis 84th Street entrance 
by Steven Korker

SR20 Regis Quad on Graduation Day, an 11" x 14" matted and framed archival 
color photograph of the Regis Quad on graduation day by Regis '12, '14 
parent Randi Balletta

SR21 Regis Mania - Bursting with Regis pride, this basket has everything your 
new (or current) Regian needs to show his school spirit on 84th Street, or 
anywhere in the tri-state area! Basket includes large T-shirt, Regis hat, large 
Under Armour pullover, large pajama bottoms, extra-large black sweatpants, 
two Regis decals, two Regis mugs, and an owl pillow

SR22 Metro Puppy - Basket includes large dog bed with red owl doggie coat and 
doggie toys

SR23 Regis Play - Eight front row seats to a 2015-2016 performance

SPIRIT OF REGIS



SR24 Regis Musical - Eight front row seats to a 2015-2016 performance

SR25 Red and white rosary made by Bead Divas with Swarovski crystals; blessed 
by Father Judge

SR26 Welcome to Regis - Basket includes books for freshman "required" reading, 
red lap desk with lamp, Regis paper weight, red wastepaper basket, and $120 
in gift cards to the favorite local "fine dining" establishments frequented by 
Regis students

SR27 Fun with the Regis Community - Two tickets to each of the following 
Parents' Club events in the 2015-2016 academic year: Fall Liturgy and 
Dinner Dance, Family Communion Breakfast, Mother/Son Dinner Dance, 
and Regis Auction 2016

SR28 Off to College - Basket includes all the things your graduating senior will 
need to help him get set up in his new dorm; Kleenex for Mom not included; 
please refer to display for specific contents

SR29 Regis Mom - Sterling silver "Regis Mom" charm bracelet with four charms

SR30 Regis Centennial Keepsake Shadow Box - Custom display of a collection of 
centennial celebration keepsake items including a centennial banner signed 
by Father Judge '80; assembled by Regis '18 parent Maru Gualdoni

SR31 Regis Little Sister - Basket includes Vera Bradley tote bag, towel purse with 
rhinestone clasp, stuffed owl figures, Regis hooded sweatshirt (small), two 
$10 gift certificates for Lexington Candy Shop, and "Coral" fragrance

SPIRIT OF REGIS



SPORTS FANATIC - EXPERIENCES

SFE1 Trump Rink - Two season passes for all public ice skating sessions; valid 
through April 2017 (Central Park, NY NY)

SFE2 The Indian Trail Club - Tennis date with Regis '18 parents Susan and Charles 
D'Amico. Includes lunch on a mutually agreed upon time and date; valid 
through September 2015 (Franklin Lakes NJ)

SFE3 Fishsticks Charters - Four-hour fishing charter for up to four on a 26' Jones 
Brothers Cape Fisherman with Regis '78 alum Captain Kurt Freund; all tackle 
and bait provided; no license is required; available May 1, 2015 through 
October 31, 2015, excluded dates include July 3-5 and September 4-7, 2015 
(Martha's Vineyard MA)

SFE4 The Cliffs at Long Island City - Two Learn to Climb Packages; each includes 
Climbing 101 class, Climbing 201 class, and one month of membership with 
free gear rentals; ages 14 and up; participants must have a waiver completed 
by a parent or legal guardian if under 18; class must be booked in advance; 
non-transferable; not to be redeemed for cash (Queens NY)

SFE5 Yonkers Tennis Center - $100 gift card for goods or services; valid through 
December 31, 2015 (Yonkers NY)

SFE6 New York Sports Lover - Basket includes a variety of sports fanatic items 
covering all the New York teams, plus a bonus $25 gift certificate to Dave & 
Buster's

SFE7 Tailgate in Style - Complete tailgate party package includes two red tailgate 
chairs, bongo cooler, growler beer board, decapitator bottle opener, and drink 
accessories

SFE8 Riverhead Raceway - Admission for one adult and one child for one race date 
during the 2015 auto race season; restrictions may apply (Riverhead NY) 



SPORTS FANATIC - GOLF

SFG1 The Golf Club at Mansion Ridge - Golf for four valid anytime Monday-
Thursday and after 1:00 p.m. Friday-Sunday. Advanced reservations required; 
valid through December 31, 2015 (Monroe NY)

SFG2 Hempstead Golf and Country Club - Golf for four; includes lunch prior to 
tee-off plus beverages and snacks at the Halfway House; available Tuesday, 
Thursday, or Saturday afternoons on a mutually agreed upon date; forecaddie 
and gratuity not included; valid through October 31, 2015 (Hempstead NY)

SFG3 Westchester Country Club - Golf and lunch for three with Regis '90 alum Joe 
Mecane; on a mutually agreed upon date and time; valid through 
November 2015 (Rye NY)

SFG4 Garden City Country Club - Golf for three with Regis '17 parent Sean 
Murtagh; includes lunch and carts; on a mutually agreed upon date and 
time determined by club rules and host availability; valid through 
December 1, 2015 (Garden City NY)

SFG5 Engineers Country Club - Golf for four including lunch; valid Tuesday or 
Thursday on a mutually agreed upon date and time; valid from May 5, 2015 
through May 5, 2016 (Roslyn Harbor NY)

SFG6 Trump National Golf Club Bedminster - This world-class golf course, 
designed by Tom Fazio, is located just 40 minutes from Manhattan, in the 
heart of the scenic countryside of Somerset County.  Trump Bedminster will 
host the 2022 PGA Championship and also the 2017 U.S. Women's Open. 
Experience this challenging course on a golf outing for three along with 
member, and friend of Regis, Andrew Fecowycz; package includes lunch and 
caddy fees on a mutually agreed upon date; valid through November 14, 2015 
(Bedminster Township NJ)

SFG7 Ridgewood Country Club - Golf for three on the A.W. Tillinghast designed 
course with Regis '10 parent John Esposito; includes lunch and caddies or 
carts; on a mutually agreed upon date and time (Ridgewood NJ)

SFG8 Plandome Country Club - Golf for four, includes lunch and carts; available 
weekdays on a mutually agreed upon date and time; valid through March 30, 
2016 (Plandome NY) 



SPORTS FANATIC - TICKETS

SFT1 New York Yankees - Four tickets to a New York Yankees home game at 
Yankee Stadium during the 2015 regular season. Seats are located in the 
infamous "Bleacher Creatures" section, last row. On a mutually agreed upon 
date, subject to availability; excludes Opening Day, last game of season, and 
all NY Mets and Boston Red Sox games. Winner to contact donor the week 
of April 6, 2015 to select game (Bronx NY)

SFT2 New York Yankees - Four tickets to a New York Yankees home game at 
Yankee Stadium during the 2015 regular season. Seats are located in the 
infamous "Bleacher Creatures" section, last row. On a mutually agreed upon 
date, subject to availability; excludes Opening Day, last game of season, and 
all NY Mets and Boston Red Sox games. Winner to contact donor the week 
of April 6, 2015 to select game (Bronx NY)

SFT3 New York Mets - Four tickets to a New York Mets home game at Citi Field 
during the 2015 regular season. These seats are in prime home run territory 
in left field so bring your glove. On a mutually agreed upon date, subject 
to availability; excludes opening day and NY Yankees games; winner to 
contact donor the week of April 6, 2015 to select game (Flushing NY)

SFT4 New York Mets - Four tickets to a New York Mets home game at Citi Field 
during the 2015 regular season. These seats are in prime home run territory 
in left field so bring your glove. On a mutually agreed upon date, subject 
to availability; excludes opening day and NY Yankees games; winner to 
contact donor the week of April 6, 2015 to select game (Flushing NY)

SFT5 New York Giants - Two tickets to see the New York Giants in action in a 
game against either the Atlanta Falcons, Carolina Panthers, Dallas Cowboys, 
New England Patriots, New York Jets, or San Francisco 49ers; Section 128, 
Lower Level. The winning bidder will be able to select from the six games 
after the schedule of dates is published (East Rutherford NJ)

SFT6 New York Giants - Four tickets to any one 2015-2016 regular season game; 
date to be determined when NFL schedule is released in April 2015; Row 8, 
Section 118; includes complimentary parking pass (East Rutherford NJ)

SFT7 NY Rangers vs. NJ Devils - Four tickets for 7:00 p.m. game on Saturday, 
April 4, 2015 at Madison Square Garden; center ice seats; Section 117, Row 
14, Seats 9-12 (NY NY) 



SFT8 New England Patriots vs. New York Jets - Four tickets to the 2015 Season 
game at Gillette Stadium in Foxborough, Massachusetts. This exciting 
match up will pit the New York Jets under the direction of rookie coach 
Todd Bowles against the defending Super Bowl Champs led by Tom Brady. 
Specific date of the game to be announced in April 2015 when the NFL 
schedule is published. Tickets will be made available to winner in July 2015 
(Foxborough MA)

SFT9 New York Red Bulls (Major League Soccer) - Two tickets for a 2015 
New York Red Bulls home match at Red Bull Arena; certificate must be 
redeemed at least two weeks prior to match; certain restrictions apply 
(Harrison NJ)

SFT10 Notre Dame vs. Navy - Two tickets to see the Fighting Irish take on Navy 
at the 2015 Notre Dame home football game; date to be announced in July 
2015; transportation and lodging not included (South Bend IN)

SFT11 Lakewood Blue Claws (Single A affiliate of the Philadelphia Phillies) - 
Voucher for four reserve seats to your choice of one Monday to Thursday 
home game during 2015 season (Lakewood NJ)

SFT12 New York Yankees vs. New York Mets - Four field-level "Subway Series" 
tickets for 8:05 p.m. game on Sunday, April 26, 2015 at Yankee Stadium; 
Section 130, Row 24, Seats 7-10 (Bronx NY)

SFT13 New York Giants - Five tickets for a 2015-2016 regular season home game 
on a mutually agreed upon date to be determined when the NFL schedule 
is published; Row 4 aisle seats on the ten-yard line; includes complimentary 
parking pass (East Rutherford NJ)

SFT14 New York Knicks vs. Milwaukee Bucks - Two tickets for 7:30 p.m. game 
on Friday, April 10, 2015 at Madison Square Garden; Section 210, Row 11, 
Seats 17-18; includes $10 parking voucher (NY NY)

SFT15 Brooklyn Cyclones (Class A affiliate of the New York Mets) - Fun package 
includes four field box seats to a game at MCU Park, food and beverages, 
and "fun essentials" package. Tickets for a mutually agreed upon game 
during the 2015 season (Brooklyn NY) 

SPORTS FANATIC - TICKETS



TY1 Kindle Fire HDX - 7" tablet with Wi-Fi, 16 GB memory, Quad-Core 2.2 
GHz processor, Dolby (audio), and front camera

TY2 iPad Mini with $50 iTunes gift card

TY3 GoPro Hero and accessories

TY4 Samsung Level in-ear headphones

TY5 Tech Teen - Basket includes digital drumsticks, electronic key finder, golf 
door stop, wireless indoor helicopter, TV adapter, and RC speed bumper

TY6 Deluxe Workstation Gaming Desktop PC with 24” Dell LCD Monitor & 
Windows 8.1 - This is a powerful, high-end desktop PC ready for school 
work, creative pursuits, and gaming. Up for any productivity task (including 
editing video), as well as the latest PC game titles, this PC is based on a 
speedy Intel Core i5-2500K processor, and it’s further accelerated by a fast 
OCZ solid-state drive. The powerful GeForce GTX 670 video card is great 
for games at full-HD resolution and can output to multiple monitors, as well, 
should you want to add a second display. The system is liquid-cooled and 
can be overclocked if you're a PC enthusiast. (It requires no maintenance.) 
A full-high-def (1080p) 24" Dell LCD monitor is included, as are an LED-
lit game keyboard and a wireless mouse. The PC is housed in a minimalist 
black Razer case with green mood lighting. This PC was custom-built by 
Regis '88 alum, '12, '14, '16 parent John Burek, who will be happy to answer 
any questions about it or render phone support to get you up and running.  
See table sign for specifications.

TY7 GoPro Hero 4 Silver

TY8 MacBook Air 13" laptop with 128 GB, 4 GB memory, includes gray case

TECHNOLOGY & YOU



TG1 Point Grace - Three day, two night stay for two in an upper level cottage 
suite at Point Grace located on Grace Bay on the island Providenciales; 
includes airport transfers and daily continental breakfast; blackout dates 
apply; excludes airfare; valid through December 15, 2015 (Grace Bay Turks 
and Caicos Islands)

TG2 Oasis Lakes at the Fountains Resort in Orlando, Florida – School’s out so 
pack your bags and take up to six guests to this five-star resort just minutes 
from all Walt Disney World Theme Parks. Your two bedroom, two bath villa 
features a full kitchen, patio/balcony, washer/dryer and wireless Internet. The 
video arcade, pool with water slides, playground, fitness center and lake that 
offers paddle-boats and fishing will keep your family entertained all week. 
No pets, no smoking; valid for the week of June 19-26, 2015 ONLY 
(Orlando FL)

TG3 Sheraton Vistana in Lake Buena Vista, Orlando, Florida - The absolute 
most fun under the sun is yours in a two bedroom, two bath villa that 
accommodates up to eight guests. Features include in-villa washer/dryer, 
fully equipped kitchenette and complimentary in-room Wi-Fi. The resort 
boasts three restaurants, seven swimming pools, mini golf, tennis and fitness 
centers. Complimentary shuttle service to all Walt Disney World theme 
parks. No smoking or pets; valid for the week of July 12-19, 2015; winner 
must be over 25 years of age (Lake Buena Vista Orlando FL)

TG4 Palmetto Dunes Resort Studio on Hilton Head, South Carolina - Just a 
short stroll to the beach, with an on-premises pool, miles of bike paths, and 
the essential location for mid-island golf courses, the Village of Palmetto 
Dunes is a luxury resort offering the best that Hilton Head has to offer. 
This package includes one week in a studio apartment with a kitchenette. A 
perfect Fall getaway for golf with the guys. No smoking or pets; sleeps four; 
valid for the week of October 17-24, 2015 (Hilton Head SC) 

TRAVEL & GETAWAY

All TRAVEL & GETAWAY packages exclude transportation unless otherwise stated.



TG5 Saratoga Springs, New York Bed and Breakfast - Off to the races for a two 
night mid-week, in season stay at the lovely Springwater Bed and Breakfast. 
The home of historical Saratoga Race Track, Saratoga is an easy 3-hour 
drive from NYC. Gift certificate valid from July 24, 2015 through September 
6, 2015. Certificate includes full breakfast each morning plus a dinner at 
The Brook Tavern ($100 value). The B&B is located just blocks from the 
racetrack and a short walk to downtown where you will find great shopping, 
fun bars, and excellent dining. On-site parking is available. Certificate may 
also be used in the off-season; valid through December 31, 2016 (Saratoga 
Springs NY)

TG6 Escape for All Seasons-Cavendish, Vermont Home - Spend three nights at 
a beautifully renovated four bedroom arts and crafts style home in historic 
Cavendish, Vermont (former home to Russian exile and Nobel Prize winner, 
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn). Nestled in the center of the Green Mountain State 
(a four hour drive from Manhattan), Cavendish offers rural Vermont living 
at its comfortable best. Hit the slopes on Okemo Mountain, just five miles 
away; in the summer, enjoy golfing, hiking, swimming, fishing, antiquing, 
and visits to local artist galleries or experience the fall in its magnificent 
New England glory. Maximum of two families, up to 10 people; must be a 
current Regis family; excludes holiday weekends; no smoking or pets; on a 
mutually agreed upon date; valid through March 28, 2016 (Cavendish VT)

TG7 Starcktrip "Intelligence in Motion" Cabin Trolley Duffle Bag

TG8 Starcktrip "Intelligence in Motion" 4-wheel Cabin Trolley Case

TG9 Hudson Valley Vacation Home - Built in 2006, this log home boasts all 
modern amenities on over six acres of beautiful wooded privacy.  Four 
bedroom, three bath lodge comfortably sleeps six adults and seven children.  
Located in the town of Saugerties, near Hunter and Wyndham mountains.  
Close to golf, hiking, dining, antiquing, the Hudson River, lakes, and 
mountains.  Three night stay, subject to availability; no smoking or pets; 
valid through December 31, 2015 (Saugerties NY)

TRAVEL & GETAWAY

All TRAVEL & GETAWAY packages exclude transportation unless otherwise stated.



TG10 The Queensbury Hotel - $100 gift certificate towards overnight 
accommodations; not redeemable for food or cash; based on availability; 
valid through March 10, 2016 (Glens Falls NY)

TG11 Pennsylvania Getaway - Includes four passes to the National Constitution 
Center; six tickets to Eastern State Penitentiary Museum; two passes to 
Longwood Gardens; two passes to the Winterthur Museum and Country 
Estate; and a one night stay with breakfast at the Quality Inn Gettysburg 
Motor Lodge (Philadelphia Kennett Square and Gettysburg PA and 
Winterthur DE)

TG12 Go South and Have Fun - Package includes four passes to Tampa Improv; 
four admission tickets to the National World War II Museum; a gift 
certificate for two for Rock 'n' Bowl; and a gift certificate for two for a 
guided tour of the Houmas House Plantation and Gardens (Tampa FL and 
New Orleans LA and Darrow LA)

TG13 Southampton Inn - Family day trip for two adults and two children, includes 
access to pool, towels and lounge chairs, polka dot shuttle to Cooper's Beach 
(rated #1), tennis, bike rentals, lawn games, and $20 voucher toward Oso 
luncheon (Southampton NY) 

TRAVEL & GETAWAY

All TRAVEL & GETAWAY packages exclude transportation unless otherwise stated.



WD1 Jacques Brasserie - $100 gift certificate; valid through September 1, 2015 
(204-206 East 85th Street, NY NY)

WD2 Candle 79 - $50 gift certificate, excludes gratuity; not valid on major 
holidays (154 East 79th Street, NY NY)

WD3 King's Carriage House - Afternoon Tea for two; reservation required; 
excludes gratuity; valid through August 31, 2015 except on holidays, 
Saturdays, and Sundays (251 East 82nd Street, NY NY)

WD4 VAI Restaurant - Seven course Chef's Spontaneous Menu for two with full 
wine and cocktail pairing; tax and gratuity not included (429 Amsterdam 
Avenue, NY NY)

WD5 Magnum of Pasqua Red Wine from Verona, Italy along with red serving 
tray, four red plaid wine glasses, ivory coasters, and "Vino" wine stopper

WD6 Dorian's Seafood Boil - Basket includes steamer pot, gift certificate for four 
lobsters, cookbook, and lobster design kitchen towels

WD7 Dinner and Drinks - Godiva Liquor, 11 cordial glasses along with 
Gargiulo's Restaurant $50 gift certificate; valid through August 31, 2015 
(Coney Island NY)

WD8 Park Avenue Tavern - Pour your own beer party for four people; includes 
two hours of unlimited beer you pour yourself from built-in tabletop 
draught beer system and two appetizers per person. Each table is equipped 
with three taps, you choose from a selection of 16 beers; valid through 
March 28, 2016 (99 Park Avenue, NY NY)

WD9 Sirio Ristorante - Dinner for two; taxes and gratuities included; valid 
through March 31, 2016 (795 Fifth Avenue, NY NY)

WD10 Holiday Entertaining - Basket includes Christmas platter, Christmas cake 
stand, six jewel-toned cordial glasses, and nutcracker set

WD11 Lidia's Italian Table - Basket includes two autographed cookbooks by 
famous chef Regis '17 grandparent Lidia Bastianich, two bottles of 
Bastianich Vespa wine, Lidia's sauce, and pasta. Buon Appetito

WINE & DINE



WD12 Lidia's Cookbook Collection - Basket includes an assortment of delicious 
recipe cookbooks autographed by Regis '17 grandparent Lidia Bastianich! 
Savor a pasta dinner followed by your favorite Nutella dessert

WD13 Lidia's Tutti Dolci - Basket includes two autographed cookbooks by famous 
chef Regis '17 grandparent Lidia Bastianich, delicious sweets, torrone, 
gourmet chocolates and candies, biscotti, nuts, mints, and assorted honey

WD14 Baekjeong Korean BBQ - $100 gift certificate (319 Fifth Avenue, NY NY)

WD15 Vino Italiano - Basket includes Lenox Tuscany wine decanter, two bottles 
of Chianti wine, and an Italian wine guidebook

WD16 Vivolo Restaurant or Cucina Vivolo - $120 gift certificate to Vivolo or 
Cucina Vivolo; valid through March 28, 2016 (140 East 74th Street, NY NY)

WD17 C & C Catering - Catered party for 20 people; includes free delivery within 
the five boroughs and Nassau County; valid through December 1, 2015

WD18 The Meatball Shop - $50 gift card (1462 Second Ave, NY NY)

WD19 Game Day Snacks - Basket of Molly & Drew beer bread, beer cake, and 
dip mixes

WD20 Trattoria Tra Di Noi - $100 gift certificate; excludes gratuity; no restrictions; 
valid through December 31, 2015 (622 East 187th Street, NY NY)

WD21 Wine Enthusiast - Basket includes wine decanter with four wine glasses, 
complete with two bottles of Cabernet Sauvignon and owl accessories

WD22 Weekend Relaxing - Basket includes bottle of Scotch Whiskey, four 
tumblers, and two Ashton hand rolled cigars

WD23 Maialino Experience - Dinner for four at Maialino, Danny Meyer's 
Roman Trattoria in the Gramercy Hotel. Regis '95 alum Executive Chef 
Nick Anderer will design a menu especially for you and your guests, 
accompanied by wine pairings chosen specifically for your unique dishes; 
valid through March 28, 2016 (2 Lexington Avenue, NY NY)

WD24 Maz Mezcal - $75 gift certificate (316 East 86th Street, NY NY)

WINE & DINE



WINE & DINE

WD25 Entertainment Food Basket - Entertain your guests with this fabulous 
assortment of wine and appetizers

WD26 "Toast" of Cognac - Basket includes Val Saint Lambert ash tray/candle 
holder, Courvoisier Cognac, and cognac decanter

WD27 Vosges Haut Chocolate - This beautiful round keepsake box houses a lovely 
array of soft caramels, exotic truffles, fluffy marshmallows, rich organic 
peanut butter bonbons, and crunchy toffee

WD28 Kimberly Hotel - Breakfast buffet for two on the rooftop lounge, "Upstairs"

WD29 Bottle of Laughs - Basket includes bottle of Limoncello, four passes to 
Dangerfield's Comedy Club, two mini snifter glasses, and elegant 
serving dish

WD30 A Gentleman's Drink - Basket includes bottle of E&J Brandy, two crystal 
brandy snifters, and two Oliva Melanio hand rolled cigars on a silver tray

WD31 Fourth Wall Restaurants - $250 gift card to Maloney & Porcelli, Smith & 
Wollensky, Quality Meats, Park Avenue, or Quality Italian Steakhouse 
(NY NY)

WD32 L&B Spumoni Gardens - $25 gift card (Brooklyn NY) 


